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Field studies were conducted to document seedling johnsongrass
[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] growth as influenced by date of
emergence in sugarcane (Saccharum interspecific hybrids, cultivar 'CP
65-357'). The crop was in the plant cane year of growth in 1982 and
1983, and the first stubble year in 1984. The experiments were
randomized complete block designs. Johnsongrass seedling emergence
days were approximately three weeks apart, from April or early May
through mid-July for a total of five emergence days each year. There
were 36, 60, and 72 replicates for emergence days numbered 1 to 3, 4,
and 5, respectively, over three years. Individual johnsongrass plants
were established in the center of the plot and plants were a minimum
of 2 m apart. Seedling johnsongrass physical characteristics were
measured and recorded weekly until mid-July. After this time,
sampling was at 2 to 3 wk intervals. Johnsongrass survival, culm
height, canopy diameter, stems/plant, seedheads/plant were measured
across time. In the fall prior to first frost, standing biomass was
harvested and recorded after drying for 96 hr at 80°C. Survival
2analysis gave a X =1.85 (3 df, P=0.6) and described a negative linear 
relationship with later emergence in sugarcane. Plants from emergence 
days 1, 2, 3, 4, and 5 survived until end-of-season 83, 64, 47, 20, 
and 10% of the time, respectively. These surviving plants over­
wintered to produce rhizome johnsongrass plants the next spring 47,
25, 17, 3, and 0% of the time, respectively. Negative linear
relationships with later emergences were observed for height of 
tallest johnsongrass culms, canopy diameter, and seedheads/plant at
end-of-season (Sum of Squares Regression/Sum of Squares Treatments, or 
2Q ,=0.97, 0.91, and 0.76, respectively). Stems/plant showed a negative
exponential relationship with time of emergence at end-of-season 
2(Q =0.99). Johnsongrass height and canopy diameter growth rates also
2declined linearly with time of emergence in sugarcane (Q =0.83 and 0.76, 
respectively). Surviving johnsongrass plants from emergence day 1 
attained a mean height and canopy diameter of 209 and 176 cm, 
respectively, at end-of-season. Plants from emergence day 5 produced 
less than 1% of the biomass produced by emergence day 1 plants. 
Cumulative distribution analysis indicated that a sugarcane canopy 
radius of 75 to 80 cm would control subsequent johnsongrass emergences 
and as such, marked the end of the period for required control of 
seedling johnsongrass in sugarcane.
viii
INTRODUCTION
The gods did not reveal, from the beginning,
All things to us; but in the course of time,
Through seeking, men find that which is the better.
But as for certain truth, no man has known it,
Nor will he know it; neither of the gods,
Nor yet of all the things of which I speak.
And even if by chance he were to utter 
The final truth, he would himself not know it;
For all is but a woven web of guesses.
Xenophanes
The agronomist often views the environment as a set of resources to 
be utilized in such a manner as to maximize crop production (Harper 
1961). This view identifies weeds as resource competitors by virtue of 
their cohabitation with the crop, rather than as components in an 
agroecosystem.
Improved understanding of weed ecology can provide a basis for 
superior weed control in the future via its view of a weed as a member 
of an overall community. "As the community goes, so goes the organism" 
(Odum 1971). Weed management may be effectively approached by 
modification of the community; in contrast to the conventional approach 
of directly controlling the pest (Odum 1971). Information about a 
weed's life cycle, function and fate in the agroecosystem identifies 
strong and weak points thus directing the researcher to the weak points
1
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for use as "entering wedges" of attack resulting in improved crop 
management and enhanced herbicide performance (Odum 1971). Such 
information is obtained through observation and study of both individual 
weeds and weed populations interacting in a community. Weed/crop 
competition is one such important interaction.
Competition in the agroecosystem is the response of plants to 
density-induced shortages (Harper 1961) and is often studied on a season 
by season basis. Ecologists have tended toward longer term studies of 
natural and semi-natural ecosystems (Harper 1961). The relatively short 
duration of most crop-weed interaction studies has provided results that 
tend to be highly year and location dependent (Smith 1968, 1964; Appleby 
1977), thus severely limiting their usefulness as generalizations about 
the agroecosystem (Zimdahl 1980). However, some observations can be 
m a d e .
Cultural practices of soil preparation for crop planting provide 
favorable conditions for the growth of both weeds and crop thus "invit­
ing” crop-weed competition (Maun 1977a). Yield reductions due to 
weed-crop competition have been noted in upland rice (Oryza sativa L.), 
65%; pearl millet (Pennisetum glaucum (L.) R. Brown), 48%; corn (Zea 
mays L.)» 62%; sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) M o e nch], 37%; soybeans 
[Glycine max (L.) Merr.], 28%— 55%; sugarcane (Saccharum interspecific 
hybrids), 70%; cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L . ) , 34%; and other crops 
(Krishnamoorthy et al 1974, Moolani ejt al 1964, Jordan and Shaner 1979, 
Millhollon 1970). The amount of yield loss depended upon the intensity 
(weed density) of the competition, the length of weed-crop competition, 
and the stage of crop development at which the competition occured (Maun 
1977a,b).
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Agroecosystems superimpose an optimum crop plant population over an 
area to attain the highest yield (Willey and Heath 1969). This practice 
helps to establish the crop as the dominant species in the field while 
at the same time minimizing the detrimental effects of intraspecific 
competition. Grime (1979) noted that many cultural practices create 
conditions in which the dominant status of the crop is attained by the 
rapid production of a dense vegetative cover which inhibits the growth 
of other plant species. Only before the crop's dominance has been 
firmly established, early in the crop growth period, can weeds compete 
most vigorously (Maun 1977a, Grime 1979). It is duuring this critical 
period between emergence and establishment of dominance by the crop that 
depletion of resources by competing weeds exercises a major negative 
effect on crop yield (Maun 1977a). Venice mallow (Hibiscus trionum L.), 
prickly sida (Sida spinosa L.), and velvet leaf (Abutilon theophrasti 
Medic.) emerging within ten days after soybean emergence reduced yields, 
but the same weeds emerging 20 days after bean emergence no longer 
affected crop yield(Eaton e_t al 1976). Field beans required 5 to 7 
weed-free weeks to produce maximum yields (Dawson 1964) .
Such observations, while valid for specific settings, may have 
little general value. Indeed, Zimdahl (1980) concluded that the weed 
science community would, in general, benefit little from further studies 
revealing "X weeds/Y area reduce yield of a crop by Z". It is, finally, 
the areas of weed biology and ecology that hold bright promise in 
weed-crop interaction research. The importance of weed biology and 
ecology has been recognized by earlier researchers (Staniforth 1964, 
Sagar and Mortimer 1976, Harper 1964) and strongly suggested as fruitful 
areas of work. Indeed, Harper (1964) said, "The essential qualities
4
which determine the ecology of a species may only be detected by study­
ing the reaction of its individuals to their neighbors and the behavior 
of individuals of the species in isolation may be largely irrelevant to 
understanding their behavior in the community".
LITERATURE REVIEW
Competition:
In a high plant density situation weeds compete with crop plants 
for space. The term "space" includes nutrients, water, and light, 
collectively. Competition implies two or more plants vying for space 
such that gaining access to a resource by one plant will limit the 
access and, consequently, growth of a second plant. Krebs stated that 
"competition occurs when a number of organisms of the same or of differ­
ent species utilize common resources that are in short supply (exploita­
tion); or, if the resources are not in short supply, competition occurs 
when the organisms seeking that resource harm one another in the process 
(interference)" (Krebs 1972). Several types of competition studies have 
been conducted to identify, describe, quantify, and ultimately predict 
weed-crop competition. Three types will be briefly highlighted: addi­
tive experiments, replacement experiments, and simulation of competition 
in time.
(1). Additive experiments. Crop response to weeds has been studied by 
allowing individual weed species or a multiweed species complex to grow 
with a crop population (Eaton £t al_, 1973, Maun, 1977a,b, Buchanan e_t al 
1973, Oliver, 1979, Nelson and Thoreson, 1981). Additive studies target 
the maximum period of time that weeds can remain in the field after crop 
emergence, without reducing crop yield. For example, Barrentine (1974) 
observed that soybean yield reductions did not occur when common 
cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L.) was removed within four weeks after
5
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planting. He noted that cocklebur has a high water requirement and that 
supplemental irrigation was used to minimize moisture stress. Under 
drought conditions, the onset of potentially deleterious competition 
could be earlier. Barnyardgrass (Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv.) 
reduced soybean yields if allowed to remain in the field for more than 
4-7 weeks after crop planting (Maun 1977a) . Competition was more 
detrimental to soybean productivity during the first 5 to 9 weeks of 
soybean growth than during the final 5 to 9 weeks. Venice mallow 
(Hibiscus ticonum L.) reduced soybean yield if allowed to compete for 
more than 45 - 50 days after planting (Eaton et̂  al 1973). Yield and 
weed weight had a consistent inverse relationship. Yields were reduced 
as much as 73% with 85 - 110 days of competition. Competition between 
Venice mallow and non-irrigated soybeans was primarily for moisture and 
light, particularly if weed pressure induced crop height reductions. In 
a mixed weed population dominated by redroot pigweed (Amaranthus
retroflexus L.), cotton yield reductions occurred when crop/weed
— —  ■   I...—  I
coexistence continued for more than 2 to 4 weeks after planting (Rogers 
et al 1976) . These results are in agreement with those of Wheatley and 
Cole (1967). Coble and Ritter (1978) found that a natural population of 
240 Pennsylvania smartweed (Polygonum pensylvanicum L.) per 10 meters of 
row did not reduce soybean yields if the duration of interference was 
six weeks or less after crop emergence. This six week period is
adequate for implementation of effective control tactics such as an 
application of postemergence herbicides or cultivation. Dawson (1964) 
reported that field beans (Phaseolus vulgaris L.) growing with a 
"relatively light stand" of barnyardgrass tolerated eight weeks of
competition before bean yields were reduced. He proposed that since
7
field beans seldom exceed 17 inches in height, competition for light 
appeared to be very important in the yield-suppressing effect of annual 
weeds on irrigated field beans. Bean growth will probably be reduced 
when the weed height exceeds crop height. Nelson and Thoreson (1981) 
found a significant yield reduction in potatoes (Solanum tuberosum L.) 
growing with a mixture of foxtails (Setaria spp.) and redroot pigweed 
after eight weeks, though no data of maximum time of coexistence from 
planting without yield reduction was determined. Some recovery by the 
potato plants would have occurred if the field remained weed-free for 
the rest of the season. Potatoes, like fieldbeans, are a low-growing 
annual crop, and thus, are subject to early shading by weeds. The 
ability of a crop to recover from weed competition after weed removal 
depends, at least in part, upon cultivar, composition and density of 
weed flora, relative emergence of crop and weeds, developmental phase of 
crop at time of weed removal, and environmental conditions. Early 
season competition experiments may be used as a guide for the timing of 
postemergence herbicide application and cultivations.
Beyond a certain growth stage, a crop develops adequate canopy and 
root structures, thus, dominating later emerging weeds. This minimum 
period of weed-free growth necessary for the establishment of dominance 
has been of considerable agronomic interest. Additive studies have been 
conducted to establish the length of time after planting that weed 
control must be maintained to prevent yield reductions. Four weed-free 
weeks after planting were required by sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
Moench) to insure that no yield losses occurred (Burnside and Wicks 
1969). Weed pressure initiated earlier than 4 weeks tended to decrease 
sorghum tillering and seedhead production per plant. Seed weight per
head also decreased as weed density increased. Murphy and Gossett 
(1981) concluded that three weeks of weed-free maintenance was required 
to prevent soybean yield reductions. As soybean growth rate decreases, 
weeds may grow through the crop canopy giving rise to "late-season 
weeds". Murphy and Gossett presented evidence that weeds present at 
harvest actually established themselves within a few weeks after the 
soybeans are planted. Such work emphasizes that the canopy of taller 
growing crops such as soybeans suppresses late-germinating weeds Thus,
early-season weed control is required. Williams and Hayes (1984)
reported that a minimum of four weed-free weeks after planting was 
necessary for soybeans growing in association with johnsongrass. After 
this four week minimum, the crop alone suppressed the weed. Maun 
(1977b) found that the biomass of barnyardgrass growing with soybeans 
was reduced 90% when the weed germinated 5 to 9 weeks after the crop due 
to shading by the crop. Indeed, barnyardgrass in 3, 4 or 5 week old 
beans did not produce seed, an important consideration for long-term 
weed control prospects. Wicks £t al_ (1973) observed that a minimum of
12 weed-free weeks after crop emergence was needed to obtain maximum
yields from Spanish onion (Allium cepa L.). Kochia (Kochia scopaira L.) 
was the major weed in the study area and contributed 47% of the entire 
weed weight. Kochia was controlled after the Initial four weeks of 
weeding Thus, an important competitor was removed early in the season. 
The remaining eight weeks of weed control reduced weed yield from 
8750 kg/ha to 830 kg/ha. Onions grow slowly following germination and 
their erect leaves produce little ground shading necessitating this 
comparatively long weed-free period. Other examples in the literature
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include Smith (1968), Knake and Slife (1965), Hagood al (1980), and 
Barrentine (1974).
The practical aspect of additive competition studies has been to 
determine the length of time after crop planting that herbicide activity 
or cultivation is required for maximum crop yield. After sufficient 
time for establishment, most crops can successfully compete against 
weeds. The variation in competitive ability of crop species and 
cultivars may result from certain growth or cultivation characteristics. 
Some species are slow to germinate (carrots, onions) or slow in their 
early development (maize, alfalfa, red clover, cotton). Many vegetables 
are planted in low densities and never produce dense stands. Potatoes, 
sugar beets and field beans are low growing crops that are easily 
subjected to shading by weeds. Onions have narrow leaves and an erect 
growth habit, thus producing minimal shading early in the season. The 
early establishment of a vigorous root system and an extensive canopy 
are common hallmarks of competitive crops.
Additive studies may help directly answer the agricultural question 
as to what extent is the yield of the crop reduced or affected by the 
timing of weed presence. However, Spitters and Van den Bergh (1982) 
pointed out that the disadvantage of the additive experiment is that no 
adequate mathematical models are available to quantify the effects of 
competition and to predict the outcome of various competition 
situations. The results of these experiments are highly dependent on 
weed, crop and environment. Results from one experiment have been of 
little value in predictions for a different set of environmental 
conditions or species, i.e. crop species or cultivars, weed species or
10
complexes, crop or weed canopy configurations, and environmental 
conditions such as temperature, light, and soil moisture (Zimdahl 1980).
(2). Replacement experiments. In this type of experiment, a range of 
species population mixtures is created by starting with a pure stand of 
one species and progressively replacing this species with another until 
a monoculture of the second species is obtained. The total plant 
density in each population complex remains constant. This technique 
compares the growth of each species in a mixture with its growth in a 
pure stand. The degree of competition, as measured by relative yield, 
occurring between these species can be described mathematically. De 
Wit's (1960) competition model, or one of its variations, has been used 
for this description (Trentbath 1978, Spitters 1970). Using Backhui's 
and Kleter's (1965) derivation for the relative crowding coefficient, 
competition in a replacement series can be described as:
( 0 , 2  Z 2 )
K,2 -  ----------------  (1)
where: = relative crowding coefficient of species "1" with respect
to species "2",
Mj = species "1" monoculture yield,
0 ^ 2  = species "1" yield in a mixture with species ”2",
Zj, ~ relative frequencies of species "1" and "2", 
respectively such that = 1.
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Rearrangement of this equation gives the yield of species "1" as
(Mi Zj K12)
012 «   (2)
(Z i K i2 ) +  Z 2 
and species "2" as
(M2 z2 k2i)
° 2 1  "    < 3 )
(z2k21) + zr
Given the competitive relationship or K value, the replacement test 
has been used to predict the relative yields of the component species 
when grown in mixtures of different relative frequencies. The procedure 
assumes a uniform plant distribution and the prediction must usually be 
made at the plant density for which the K value was calculated (Hall 
1974). The yields of species mixtures at other densities can then be 
confidently predicted (Spitters and van den Bergh 1982).
Fennimore ejt al (1984) employed the replacement series using an 
analysis of variance technique to investigate bean (Phaseolus vulgaris
L. var. Red kidney) interference with barnyardgrass or black nightshade
(Solanum nigrum L.). Relative frequency values of 1.0, 0.75, 0.5, 0.25, 
and 0.0 were assigned as the treatments for each species. The interfer­
ence of bean was greater on barnyardgrass and black nightshade than was 
that of either weed species on bean. The negative influence of bean on 
black nightshade was nearly identical to barnyardgrass. It is thought 
that the beans were able to successfully interfere with the two weeds 
because of larger carbohydrate reserves in the bean seed and the fact 
that the beans normally germinated three days before black nightshade 
and 5 days before barnyardgrass. However, there are reportes of bean
12
yield losses due to black nightshade and barnyardgrass competition. The 
authors suggested that the germination advantage noted in the above 
study may not occur in the field, and would contribute to this different 
outcome.
The drawback of replacement experiments has been that they do not 
directly simulate practical agricultural concerns. That is, weeds 
usually are present in addition to, and not in replacement of the crop, 
and in randomly aggregated, and not evenly spaced groups.
(3). Simulation of Competition in T i m e . Based on competition theory, a 
model was developed by de Wit (1960) and others (de Wit and Ennik 1958; 
de Wit and Van den Bergh 1965; Tow, Ennik and de Wit 1966). This 
mathematical model was improved by Baeumer and de Wit (1968) to predict 
the yields of a species complex from known yields in a spacing experi­
ment with the species grown in monoculture and harvested at intervals. 
The model is based on the hyperbolic relationship between plant density 
and biomass per unit area. The predicting value of this model only 
applies when the species occupy the same space (Elberse and de Kruyt 
1979) .
Relative yield total (RYT) was defined by de Wit and Van den Bergh 
(1965) as the sum of the relative yields (r) of the species:
RYT= r j + r2
° 1 + ° 2
M 1 M2 '
The two species are said to occupy the same space when RYT = 1 (Elberse 
and deKruyf 1979).
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When species compete for the same space (de Wit 1960) ,
(z2m2)
0 1 and 02
where: 0 species 1 and 2 mixture yields, respectively
species 1 and 2 monoculture yields, respectively
^ 1 ’ ^2 = re^at^ve plant densities in a replacement series such 
that Zj + Z2 = 1 
^12 = t^ e relatlve crowding coefficient of species 1 with 
respect to species 2.
When K j 2 = 1, both species exhibit the same competitive ability. When 
K 12 > 1 species one will suppress species two when together in a mix­
ture .
The yield of a species in monoculture as a function of the plant 
density resulting in a saturation curve can be described as follows 
(Elberse and de Kruyf 1979) :
is the maximum yield at very high plant densities. B ft is the potential 
yield of a single plant without competition of other plants, while B 
alone may be considered the space occupied by a single plant at a given 
moment. The yield data of a spacing experiment with a minimum of two 
different planting densities and multiple harvests per growing period 
are required for calculating the time curves B and ft. These data can
b z ft
o= , and at day t 0 = Z is
BZ+1 B Z + 1 t
the seed or plant density (plants per m 2) and 0 is the yield (g/m2). ft
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then be used to predict the yields of two species in a mixture (Baeumer 
and de Wit 1968, de Wit 1970).
The model was experimentally tested by Baeumer and de Wit (1968) 
with mixtures of oats and barley, oats and peas, and tall and short 
peas; by de Wit (1970) using two barley cultures; and by Rerkasem (1978) 
using mixtures of wheat and ryegrass. In these studies, the model gave a 
satisfactory prediction of the competitive effects recorded. For this 
model, the plants must be competing for the same space and the results 
must be adjusted if the species are markedly different in their capacity 
to compete for the limiting component, for example, plants of markedly 
different heights competing for light (Elberse and de Kruyf 1979).
Economic Thresholds:
The economic weed threshold is, in essence, the population of weeds 
that would cause an economic loss to the crop greater than the cost of 
controlling the weed. The loss estimate must be based on environmental 
and monetary impacts of the weed. The development and registration of 
several selective dicot and monocot postemergence herbicides has made 
the "treat only when necessary" a feasible control strategy in some 
crops, especially soybeans (Marra and Carlson 1983). Economic weed 
thresholds must be based on current economic and agronomic data for 
specific weeds, weed complexes, crops, crop cultivars, and on geographic 
and environmental factors to formulate integrated pest management 
systems (Coble and Ritter 1978, Wilson and Cole 1966).
Studies have been conducted to forecast crop yield losses due to 
weed competition (Stoller £t at 1979, Knake and Slife 1962, Moolani e_t 
al 1964, Chisaka 1977). Stoller et al (1979) plotted percent corn yield
15
reduction against yellow nutsedge (Cyperus esculentus L.) shoot density. 
The linear model was highly significant and nearly intercepted the 
origin. The values from another experiment were used to test the model 
and were found to fit within the 95% confidence limits of the linear
model. The data from the other experiment did fit within the range of
the model data. Thus, the danger of predicting beyond the range of the
original model data was avoided. Marra and Carlson (1983) have 
developed a model derived from economic and agronomic data sources to 
calculate economic weed density thresholds under varying conditions. 
After incorporating cost and benefit components into a model, they 
proposed:
C + C. a h
W* = _______
L P H w s c
where: C = cost of one herbicide application per acre including laborSL
and machinery costs,
= cost of recommended herbicide dose per acre,
= loss of yield per equidistantly spaced weeds per 10 m of
soybean row,
P = expected crop value per kg, s
Hc = expected percent control from the treatment,
W* = number of weeds per 10 row meters that justifies treatment.
This model requires a solid data base which is not available for many 
crop/weed combinations. Further, the assumption of equidistantly spaced 
weeds may not often be fulfilled. The loss per weed must be a carefully 
derived term accounting for various densities and crop weed
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combinations, i.e. crop, cultivar, weed, weed complex, and density. 
Keisling ejt al (1984), in working with response surface analysis for 
weed management in soybeans, simplified the problem of weeds or weed 
complexes competing against each other at higher densities by assuming 
that at the point of intra-specific weed competition, the economic 
threshold had been exceeded. The authors assumed that at low densities, 
multiple-species interference approached additiveness. The approxima­
tions needed only be adequate for field predictions. This study presents 
a practical approach to predicting weed induced soybean yield losses.
Threshold values depend on the whole complex of abiotic and biotic 
conditions, thus, are valid only for the specific location of the data 
source. Generalizations are not valid with the present state of weed 
threshold knowledge (Glauninger and Holzner 1982). Furthermore, much of 
the threshold modeling is dependent upon a "yield reduction per weed" 
value (Marra and Carlson 1983). Such a value is very difficult to 
establish as loss per weed may change with weed density and distribution 
in the field. That is, the loss per individual weed when weeds are 2 
weeds per 10 meters of row will not equal the loss per individual weed 
when densities are 300 weeds per 10 row meters. Aldrich (1984) points 
out that weed standing biomass, i.e. above ground dried weed weight, is 
a superior measure of weed competition compared to weed density, due to 
the fact that weed standing biomass more correctly measures growth 
factors captured by the weed and consequently unavailable to the crop. 
Also, the distribution of weeds in a field will determine the extent of 
intraspecific competition and, thus, the general impact of a specific 
situation (Antonovics and Levin 1980). The economic threshold will 
always depend upon the value of the crop, the cost and effectiveness of
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the treatment, and the 'yield loss per weed. Weed science is unlikely to 
affect the first of these factors. However, the latter two concerns are 
well within its professional areas. The economic weed threshold is a 
concept whose importance is increasing with recent advances in post­
emergence weed control.
Weed Management:
Weed management is an approach blending both weed prevention and 
control. Thus, it is a system using all available tools to reduce the 
propagule bank, prevent weed emergence with crops and minimize compe­
tition from weeds growing with crops (Aldrich 1984) . The size of the 
propagule bank can be affected by reducing the weed population allowed 
to produce seed or vegetative propagules. Reduction of existing propa- 
gules can be aided by allowing seeds produced to overwinter on the soil 
surface and thereby subject them to natural predation and decomposition, 
using no-till practices which avoid turning the soil and moving buried 
propagules nearer to the soil surface thereby stimulating their germi­
nation, applying minimum tillage techniques that reduce soil stirring, 
and using fallow land or winter tillage that breaks-up vegetative 
propagules and exposes them to drying at or near the soil surface. The 
individual situation dictates the desired practices. Prevention of weed 
emergence with the crop requires cultivation to provide a clean seed bed 
at planting and/or the use of pre- or postemergence herbicides. Mini­
mizing competition from weeds growing with crops can be achieved via 
cultivation or postemergence herbicides.
Factors that can manipulate the crop-weed competitive relationship 
include crop rotation, row spacing, water management, weed-free crop
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seed, field border sanitation, and variety/cultivar selection (Walker 
and Buchanan 1982). Crop rotation implies an orderly progression of 
both crops and management practices. Different crops have been associ­
ated with different weeds. Buchanan e_t al (1975) showed that soybeans 
were associated with higher populations of common cocklebur than corn 
irrespective of weed-control methods. Due to the different crop-weed 
complexes encountered in a rotation, cultural practices and herbicides 
used vary from one portion of the rotation to another. Thus, crop 
rotation allows high densities of problem weeds to be reduced during 
that portion of the cropping cycle most conducive to treatment, ex. the 
controlling of monocotyledonous weeds in a dicotyledonous crop. Rota­
tion of cultivation practices and of herbicides used assists in the re­
duction of chronic weed problems and herbicide resistant weed popula­
tions .
The advent of improved chemical weed control and other techno­
logical advancements has allowed weed scientists to emphasize the 
importance of row spacing, seeding rate, and plant arrangement for weed 
management and yield enhancement (Walker and Buchanan 1982) . Wiese e_t 
al (1964) found that grain sorghum competed more successfully with weeds 
when planted on 30.5 cm rows compared to 72.2 cm rows and at a seeding 
rate of 11.2 kg/ha as opposed to 5.6 kg/ha. High moisture conditions 
were needed to support the thickly planted, narrow rows of sorghum. Wax 
and Pendleton (1968) reported that yields of two soybean cultivars 
increased 20% when row spacing was decreased from 101.6 cm to 25.4 cm. 
Provided with adequate nutrients and moisture, closer rows and higher 
plant populations reduce evaporation, increase efficiency of water use, 
and increase interception of light incident to the field.
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Cultivar selection is important in improving crop competitiveness. 
McWhorter and Hartwig (1972) reported that of six soybean cultivars 
tested, 'Bragg' competed best with johnsongrass and 'Semmes' and Bragg 
competed best with common cocklebur. The authors suggested that uniden­
tified cultivar characteristics, other than height and maturity date, 
apparently influenced the crop's ability to compete with weeds. Guneyli 
et al (1969), working with sorghum hybrids, concluded that the competi­
tive advantages of sorghum over weeds were largely due to rapid germina­
tion, emergence, and early root and shoot growth. The authors demon­
strated that advances in breeding and/or selection based on ability to 
compete with weeds can be fruitful.
Agroecological research works to delineate the nature of crop-weed 
interactions, thus aiding in precise weed control timing. Added 
information on weed interactions with the environment may also allow 
researchers to discover pathogens or phytophagous insects that can aid 
in weed control. The possibility of genetically altering or finding an 
insect or pathogen that would selectively attack the johnsongrass 
rhizome but not the sugarcane root system might dramatically alter this 
crop-weed competitive relationship. The refining of weed control timing 
and method can lower energy input, expense, and environmental impact 
while increasing crop yield and providing some of the bases for sound 
weed management practices.
A management approach considers weeds as members of the agroeco­
logical community and involves weed interactions with production prac­
tices. A management program, then, combines information from agroeco­
logy, cultural methods, and weed control studies into one unit designed 
to increase the competitive ability of the crop over any weed species.
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Johnsongrass:
Johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.] is native to the 
eastern Mediterranean (Horrowitz 1973a) and was introduced into the 
United States as a forage crop in the early 1800's (McWhorter 1971b). 
According to Holm ejt al_ (1977), johnsongrass is an aggressive perennial 
grass with erect, stout culms 50 to 300 cm tall. This weed reproduces 
from seed and creeping, scalely rhizomes (Monaghan 1978). For reviews 
on johnsongrass biology, anatomy, taxonomy, distribution, and history 
see Monaghan (1979), Horrowitz (1973a), Holm et al (1977), and McWhorter 
(1971a,b).
Flowering begins about seven weeks after emergence and continues 
until frost (McWhorter 1961). An individual johnsongrass plant can 
produce an average of 28,000 seeds during one year (Horrowitz 1973a). 
Stamper (1957) estimated that johnsongrass can produce 600 km of 
rhizomes per hectare weighing 33 metric tons. Horrowitz (1973a) found 
that johnsongrass growing from overwintered rhizomes produced 2 m of 
rhizomes after 1.5 months and up to 1 m  of rhizomes per day in August. 
Seed is the principal means of dissemination of johnsongrass. However, 
its superior ability to compete with other plants and its survival under 
the most intensive control measures results from the extensive, 
vigorous, highly adaptable rhizome-root system (Holm et £il 1977).
McWhorter (1971c) reported on the growth and development of 37 
johnsongrass ecotypes from the U.S. and several foreign countries. 
Mature leaf-blades of the various ecotypes ranged in length from 31 to 
59 cm and in width from 1.7. to 3.4 cm. Plant height and culm density 
varied from 127 to 212 cm and 65 to 226 culms/m2 , respectively. The 
number of sessile seeds per panicle varied from 76 to 354 for the
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different ecotypes. This diversity is indicative of high phenotypic 
plasticity and may well contribute to differing degrees of crop competi­
tion among the ecotypes.
Similar variation was found by McWhorter (1971a) in the anatomy of 
johnsongrass ecotypes. The number of rhizome vascular bundles varied 
from 71 to 154 per rhizome cross-section. The diameter of these bundles 
ranged from 60 to 150 p in an ecotype in California to 100 to 230 p in 
an ecotype from Georgia. Numbers of vascular bundles in the stem and 
leaves had a more than three-fold range. Stomata number on leaf 
surfaces ranged from 63 to 148 per square millimeter. Such differences 
may indicate that the johnsongrass ecotypes vary in their transport and 
photosynthetic rates possibly accounting for their inconsistent 
susceptibilities to herbicide treatments.
Indeed, McWhorter (1971d ) reported a range of 52 to 91% in control 
of 32 johnsongrass ecotypes five weeks after a 10 lb ai/A foliar treat­
ment of dalapon. He noted that in view of the substantial differences 
that occur in growth habits, differences in control of johnsongrass 
ecotypes was not surprising. Stamper (1957) noted that chemical formu­
lations and required application rates varied in capacity to kill 
johnsongrass rhizomes in different locations. Some of this difference 
may be attributed to environment and soil type, however, ecotypic 
variation may also be involved. Such ecotypic variation may limit broad 
use of johnsongrass ecology data from one study. However, such varia­
tion also demands that the johnsongrass ecology work be investigated to 
elucidate the effect of these ecotypes on competition with associated 
crops.
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Holm (1969) listed johnsongrass as one of the ten worst weeds in
the world and noted that it occurs in all of the major warm agricultural
regions, including much of the United States (McWhorter 1971b). Grown 
in some areas as a forage crop, johnsongrass is a serious weed problem 
in fruit and nut orchards, vegetables, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) 
M o ench), corn (Zea mays L.), sugarcane (Saccharum interspecific 
hybrids)., and other food crops. Although, johnsongrass is at present a 
serious weed in cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.), soybeans (Glycine max 
(L.) Merr.) (Buchanan 1974, McWhorter 1981, Monaghan 1979), the new 
over-top grass herbicides such as fluazifop-butyl [butyl ester of 
(± )—2— [4— [[5-(tri-fluoromethyl)-2-pyridinyl]oxy]phenoxy]propanoate], 
sethoxydem [2-[l-(ethyloximino)butyl]-5-[2-(ethylthio)propyl]-3- 
hydroxy-2-cyclo-hexen-l-one] may significantly alter this situation. 
There is now the distinct possibility that rhizome johnsongrass will 
soon become a less serious weed problem for dicotyledonous crops in 
agricultural areas where advanced herbicide technology is readily 
available and used.
Johnsongrass reduces crop yields (McWhorter and Hartwig 1972, 
Horrowitz 1973b); hosts the sorghum midge (Contarinia sorghicola Coq.), 
and sugarcane mosaic virus, both of which are pests of sorghum and corn 
(Teakle and Grylls 1973, Forrester eX al_ 1975). Johnsongrass pollen
contaminates sorghum grown for seed, and has in some instances caused 
commercial sorghum seed growers to move their operations to new,
johnsongrass free areas (Rosenow and Clark 1969).
In south Louisiana, johnsongrass is the most troublesome weed 
associated with sugarcane producing areas (Yoder and Kitchen 1982, 
McWhorter 1981). Johnsongrass caused only an 8% loss when it competed
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for 30 days after planting but significant losses occurred from 60 to 90 
day competition and up to a 70% loss from season-long competition 
(Arevalo et_ al 1977 a, b ) . Johnsongrass may severely infest sugarcane 
by the first or second ratoon crop (McWhorter 1981). Millhollon (1970) 
reported that heavy infestations in ratoon sugarcane fields reduced 
yields 25 to 50% and could cause abandonment of the field after the 
first ratoon year.
Johnsongrass control in Louisiana sugarcane is usually achieved by 
spring and early season cultivations and using fenac [(2,3,6- 
trichlorophenyl)acetic acid], terbacil [3-tert-butyl-5-chloro-6- 
methyluracil], or metribuzin [4-amino-6-tert-butyl-3-(methylthio)- 
as-triazin-5(4H)-one] preemergence to control seedling johnsongrass 
during the ratoon years (Fontenot and Sanders 1984). Trifluralin 
[a>a;ja:_trifluoro-2,6-dinitro-N,N-dipropyl-£-toluidine] is often used in 
plant cane for preemergence seedling johnsongrass control. Asulam 
[methyl sulfanilylcarbamate] and dalapon [2,2-dichloropropionic acid] 
are used postemergence to control both seedling and rhizome johnson­
grass. However, the control of rhizome johnsongrass requires at least 
two applications of either of these compounds to control regrowth 
(Fontenot and Sanders 1984). The second application of asulam is 
usually made about eight weeks after the first, often well into June. 
Late application of dalapon or asulam can cause sugarcane injury 
(Fontenot and Sanders 1984, Yeh 1981, Millhollon 1976). Response of 
sugarcane cultivars to herbicides varies with ’CP 72-370' being more 
sensitive than many other varieties to asulam application after mid-May.
Johnsongrass and sugarcane are quite similar in many of their 
physiological and growth characteristics. Both species are perennial
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grasses. Both are well suited to the hot, humid, long summers of south 
Louisiana. Both plants thrive under conditions of a mild winter with 
rhizome johnsongrass being the more cold hardy and having earlier 
initiation of new growth. Both plants have the CC^ efficient C-4 carbon 
fixation pathway (Moss 1962, Hatch et̂  al 1967). The perennial culture 
of sugarcane prohibits annual plowing of land necessary to reduce 
rhizome johnsongrass infestations mechanically. Since sugarcane is a 
monocot, most herbicides that would be effective on a monocot such as 
johnsongrass would also injure sugarcane. Also, the johnsongrass 
rhizome is extremely hardy and difficult to kill. Thus shoot regrowth 
often occurs after herbicide treatment or cultivation. Seedling 
johnsongrass control is less difficult and may be the key to preventing 
johnsongrass induced crop yield loss in sugarcane. With vigorous fallow 
land cultivation and judicious, prompt herbicide application during the 
cropping years, johnsongrass can be controlled in most sugarcane cul- 
tivars. A  more complete understanding of the seedling johnsongrass / 
sugarcane association dynamics may help refine herbicide and cultivation 
timing as well as cultivar selection.
Statistical Analysis:
Due to space restrictions in the manuscript, a more complete 
explanation of some of the statistical analysis techniques used in this 
research are given below.
Analysis of variance and regression were performed on end-of-season
values for culm height, canopy diameter, stem number, 6eedhead number,
2and plant weight. As an indication of fit for the regressions, Q (sum 
of squares regression/sum of squares treatment) is noted where
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appropriate (Goldsmith 1974). Q is best described as the proportion of 
accountable variability (treatment sum of squares) , excluding pure
error, that can be attributed to the line (regression sum of squares).
2 2 2 Q is similar to R except that Q uses the treatment sum of squares in
2the denominator in place of R 's sum of the y squares.
Seedling survival data were distributed binomially. As a test of 
survival at end-of-season as determined by time of emergence, a 
likelihood ratio was employed (for example see Wilks 1962) . Survival 
ratios (Table 1 in the manuscript section) were used to calculate 
survival likelihood:
Likelihood =
36 Pj30 (l-px)6 36 23 13 P2 (l-p2) 36" 17P3
30 23 17
x (l-p3) 19 60 12 v48 P4 d - P 4 )
72
.12. . 7.
7 ( i ^ 65P 5 (1-P5)
where p^ is the probalility of survival of emergence days 1 to 5.
The maximum likelihood estimates of Pj....p^ are 30/36....7/72. Suppose 
p^ = “ +  8^. Then, the maximum likelihood estimate of “ is “ = 30/36
and 3 is the solution of 3 23 17 12
<* +  8 “ + 28 “ + 38 “ +  48
from which it can be shown that 8 = 17/90 = 0.18. To test the
hypothesis p. = K +  8 we use the likelihood ratio test, or in particular
2the fact that -2 loge A is distributed about x v (asymptotically) where 
A is the ratio of the likelihood obtained with pj...p^ and “ + 8 with v 
degrees of freedom. The degrees of freedom equals the difference in the 
number of parameters fitted, or 5-2=3 in this case. The test compares 
the prediction based on 2 parameters, and , to the predicition based 
on 5 parameters, p^, p 2 > • •» P^* ^  this comparison ratio is not
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significatly different from 1, the relationship being tested can be 
considered linear. The relationship being tested in this case is that 
of seedling survival to emergence day.
The performance of johnsongrass plants classed by crop canopy size 
at seedling emergence was analyzed using the cumulative distribution 
function (for example see Sokal and Rohlf 1973). Crop canopy radius was 
divided into classes of 21 to 40 cm, 41 to 60 cm, 61 to 80 cm, and 81 to 
100 cm. Johnsongrass plants were then assigned to classes according to 
crop canopy size at the time of their emergence. Johnsongrass biomasses 
were ranked within a class from smallest to largest. The cumulative 
distribution was calculated as (biomass ranking in the class/total 
number of seedlings in the class) and was the proportion of plants in 
that class with a biomass less than or equal to a given size. Should 
two or more plants in a class have the same biomass, only the highest 
ranked would be plotted. As an example, suppose that three plants out 
of 14 plants in a class have biomasses of 3.0 g. These three plants are 
ranked 4, 5, and 6 in the class. Only the plant ranked 6, with a 
cumulative distribution of 0.43, would be plotted. Thus, 43% of the 
plants in this example class have biomasses less than or equal to 3.0 g. 
A log transformation was performed on the johnsongrass biomasses so that 
biomasses at the low-end of the scale could be separated. It was 
thought that separation at the low-end of the biomass scale would aid in 
identification of competitive and non-competitive seedling johnsongrass 
plants. Therefore, the proportion of plants at or below a given biomass 
was plotted against log(biomass). Assuming that a representative sample 
of johnsongrass plants was observed, such an analysis defines the range 
of potential johnsongrass growth established by each canopy size class.
JUSTIFICATION
Classical weed/crop interaction research focuses on yield loss of 
the crop as a response to weed competition and, therefore, concentrates 
on the competitive effect of the weed on the crop. Weed management 
strategies are determined by yield reduction studies without 
consideration of the actual competitive action of the crop on the weed. 
Information concerning the effect of the crop on the weed would allow 
development of strategies that utilize the competitive abilities of the 
crop, thus eliminating unnecessary energy inputs. Each component; 
biotic, climatic, or edaphic, of the agro-ecosystem may be vital in 
determining the outcome of a crop/weed competitive system. Careful 
monitoring of these factors is essential in identifying those of 
primary determinative and predictive importance for a given weed/crop 
combination.
Holm (1971) estimated that more energy is expended in controlling 
weeds in crops than in any other single human endeavor. Johnsongrass, 
Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers., is considered one of the ten worst weeds 
in the world (Holm et_ a_l 1977) . Although grown in some areas as a 
forage crop, johnsongrass is a serious weed problem in fruit and nut 
orchards, vegetables, sorghum (Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench), corn 
(Zea mays L.), sugarcane (Saccharum officinarum L.), cotton 
(Gossypium hirsutum L.), soybeans (Glycine max (L.) Merr.) (Buchanan 
1974, McWhorter 1981, Monaghan 1979), and other food crops. A perennial 
monocot, johnsongrass is especially suited to compete under the con­
ditions used for sugarcane, grain sorghum, and corn, culture. In south 
Louisiana, johnsongrass is the most troublesome weed associated with
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sugarcane producing areas (Yoder and Kitchen 1982, McWhorter 1981). 
Johnsongrass may severely infest sugarcane by the second or third 
stubble crop resulting in sizeable yield losses(McWhorter 1981). Left 
uncontrolled, johnsongrass may cause yield losses in excess of 80% in 
sugarcane (Arevalo et̂  al 1977) .
Rhizome johnsongrass can be controlled in sugarcane with judicious 
use of cultural and chemical practices (Freshwater 1979, Millhollon 
1976, 1972; McWhorter 1981). However, rainfall often impedes cultiva­
tion and the herbicides commonly used provide erratic control and are 
most efficacious early in the growing season when the weed is more 
susceptible and the crop is less prone to chemical damage (Millhollon 
1979). Conversely, seedling johnsongrass can be adequately controlled 
in sugarcane with any one of several herbicides in present use (Fontenot 
and Sanders 1984). As such, control of seedling johnsongrass may be a 
key for control of rhizome johnsongrass in sugarcane. Early identifica­
tion of weeds that will be detrimentally competitive with the crop would 
be advantageous for efficient timing of herbicide control measures 
(Horowitz 1972). Study of johnsongrass/sugarcane interactions may help 
to delineate the competitive nature of problem weeds, allowing the 
grower to capitalize on natural competitive ability of the crop to 
control weeds and to reduce the costs of production, both environmental 
and monetary.
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MANUSCRIPT
SEEDLING JOHNSONGRASS GROWTH IN SUGARCANE AS AFFECTED BY TIME OF 
EMERGENCE1
JOSEPH F. YODER AND LYNN M. KITCHEN2
ABSTRACT
Field studies were conducted to document seedling johnsongrass
3
[Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. // SORHA] growth as influenced by date of 
emergence in sugarcane (Saccharum interspecific hybrids, cultivar 
'CP 65-357'). The crop was in the plant cane year of growth in 1982 and 
1983, and the first stubble year in 1984. The experiments were 
randomized complete block designs. Johnsongrass seedling emergence days 
were approximately three weeks apart, from April or early May through 
mid-July for a total of five emergence days each year. There were 36, 
60, and 72 replicates for emergence days numbered 1 to 3, 4, and 5, 
respectively, over three years. Individual johnsongrass plants were 
established in the center of the plot and plants were a minimum of 2 m 
apart. Seedling johnsongrass physical characteristics were measured and 
recorded weekly until mid-July. After this time, sampling was at 2 to 3 
wk intervals. Johnsongrass survival, culm height, canopy diameter,
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stems/plant, seedheads/plant were measured across time. In the fall
prior to first frost, standing biomass was harvested and recorded
after drying for 96 hr at 80°C. Survival analysis gave a X =1.85
(3 df, P=0.6) and described a negative linear relationship with
later emergence in sugarcane. Plants from emergence days 1, 2, 3, 4,
and 5 survived until end-of-season 83, 64, 47, 20, and 10% of the
time, respectively. These surviving plants overwintered to produce
rhizome johnsongrass plants the next spring 47, 25, 17, 3, and 0% of
the time, respectively. Negative linear trends with later emergences
were observed for height of tallest johnsongrass culms, canopy
diameter, and seedheads/plant at end-of-season (Sum of Squares
2Regression/Sum of Squares Treatments, or Q ,=0.97, 0.91, and 0.76,
respectively). Stems/plant showed a negative exponential relation-
2ship with time of emergence at end-of-season (Q =0.99). Johnsongrass
height and canopy diameter growth rates also declined linearly with
2time of emergence in sugarcane (Q =0.83 and 0.76, respectively). 
Surviving johnsongrass plants from emergence day 1 attained a mean 
height and canopy diameter of 209 and 176 cm, respectively, at 
end-of-season. Plants from emergence day 5 produced less than 1% of 
the biomass produced by emergence day 1 plants. Cumulative 
distribution analysis indicated that a sugarcane canopy radius of 75 
to 80 cm would control subsequent johnsongrass emergences and as 
such, marked the end of the period for required control of seedling 
johnsongrass in sugarcane.
Additional Index Words, weed growth potential, time of emergence, 
agroecology, sugarcane, SORHA.
INTRODUCTION
Johnsongrass [Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers. if SORHA] is a serious 
weed problem in corn (Zea mays L. if ZEAMX) , cotton (Gossypium hirsutum 
L.), sorghum [Sorghum bicolor (L.) Moench if SORVU] , soybean [Glycine max 
(L.) Merr.], sugarcane (Saccharum Interspecific hybrids), vegetables, 
and orchards (Monaghan 1979). Williams and Hayes (1984) reported that 
soybean yields decreased 59 to 88% following season long johnsongrass 
competition. In addition, they noted that the minimum johnsongrass-free 
period after planting for optimum yields was 4 wks and that the maximum 
after-planting johnsongrass infestation period tolerated by soybeans 
without yield loss was 5 wks. McWhorter and Anderson (1982) reported 
increased foreign material, seed moisture levels, and damaged soybean 
seed in soybeans harvested from johnsongrass infested fields. Net 
returns from johnsongrass-free fields were estimated to be nearly twice 
those of naturally infested fields. Keeley and Thullen (1981) reported 
cotton yield losses of 40 to 76% for cultivated plots infested with 
johnsongrass in the drill. Arevalo et al (1977) documented 71 to 84% 
losses in sugarcane yield from full season johnsongrass competition. In 
south Louisiana, johnsongrass is the most troublesome weed associated 
with sugarcane producing areas (Yoder and Kitchen 1982, McWhorter 1981). 
McWhorter (1971a, 1971b) has described various aspects of johnsongrass 
biology and anatomy.
A perennial monocot originating from seed, johnsongrass produces 
rhizomes and flowers in 6 to 8 and 8 to 9 wks, respectively (Oyer et al 
1959, Anderson et al 1960, Horowitz 1972). A single seedling johnson­
grass can produce over 1500 stems and 2000 seedheads if allowed to
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produce rhizomes and overwinter for 3 years (Horrowitz 1973). One 
Louisiana johnsongrass ecotype reportedly grew to a height of 192 cm 
(McWhorter 1971). A 9 cm johnsongrass rhizome can, potentially, 
germinate and produce approximately 46 m  of rhizomes in 120 days 
(McWhorter 1981). The initially low population levels of johnsongrass 
in plant cane can severely infest the crop by the first or second 
stubble years resulting in significant yield reductions. Often, 
plantings are abandoned after the first ratoon (stubble) crop due to 
heavy johnsongrass infestations (Millhollon 1970) .
Rhizome johnsongrass can be controlled in cane by judicious use 
of cultural and chemical practices (Freshwater 1979, Millhollon 1976, 
1972; McWhorter 1981). Single treatments with dalapon
(2,2-dichloropropionic acid), a postemergence herbicide, do not 
provide adequate control of johnsongrass (Millhollon 1985, 1976).
Another postemergence compound, asulam (methylsulfanilylcarbamate) 
usually must be applied twice about 8 wks apart for effective rhizome
9
johnsongrass control (Millhollon 1976). Efficacy of these herbicides 
is somewhat erratic and later applications of both have reportedly 
caused injury to some sugarcane varieties (Fontenot and Sanders 1984, 
Yeh 1981, Millhollon 1976).
Seedling johnsongrass can be controlled by a variety of chemical 
and cultural methods in sugarcane (Fontenot and Sanders 1984).
However, escape plants grow vigorously and, by mid-season, give rise 
to rhizome plants which are difficult and expensive to control. 
Therefore, effective control of seedling johnsongrass may be a key 
for rhizome johnsongrass control in sugarcane. Early detection of weeds 
that will be competitive with the crop would facilitate efficient use of
control measures (Horowitz 1972). However, no report has described
seedling johnsongrass growth in sugarcane. Such a description, coupled 
with information concerning the effects of time of seedling emergence on 
subsequent weed growth, would allow the grower to capitalize on the 
natural competitive ability of the sugarcane. The objectives of this
study were to describe the growth of seedling johnsongrass as affected
by emergence date in sugarcane and to predict final biomass of seedling
johnsongrass using data on the size of the crop at the time of seedling 
emergence. Such a predition would help to clarify the required window 
of control for the sugarcane-johnsongrass combination.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Description
Seedling johnsongrass growth in sugarcane was monitored at the St. 
Gabriel Branch Station of the Louisiana Agricultural Experiment Station, 
approximately 20 km south of Baton Rouge, Louisiana, during 1982, 1983 
and 1984. The site is characterized by a Commerce silt loam soil
(fine-silty, mixed, nonacid, thermic Aerie Fluvaquents, 25% clay, 67% 
silt, 8% sand, 0.8% organic matter, and pH 6.0). Average annual
rainfall is 137 cm, and the average first and last freezes are on
November 23 and March 1, respectively. The site is in the Mississippi
River Flood Plain Bottomland Hardwoods and Cypress Vegetative region. 
Common crops include sugarcane and soybeans. Major weeds endemic to the 
study area are johnsongrass, junglerice [Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link if 
ECHCO], broadleaf signalgrass [Brachiaria platyphylla (Griseb.) Nash if 
BRAPP], common cocklebur (Xanthium strumarium L. if XANST) , wild
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poinsettia (Euphorbia heterophylla L. if EPHHL), arrowleaf slda (Slda 
rhombifolla L. if SIDRH) and morningglory (Ipomea s p .).
Experimental Procedure
Johnsongrass seeds (obtained from Azlin Weed Seed Service, P.O. Box 
914, Leland, MS 38756) were dusted with Captan (N-[(trichloromethyl)- 
thio]-4-cyclohexene-l,2-dicarboximide) and then allowed to imbibe and 
germinate in light at room temperature for 48 hrs. Twenty germinated 
johnsongrass seeds were planted in field plots at a depth of 1.5 cm. 
Plants were established no closer than 2 m apart. Following establish­
ment, seedlings were thinned to one plant/plot and marked with both flag 
and numbered tag. Seedlings were established at approximately three 
week intervals, on April 8, April 29, May 20, June 9, and July 7 in 
1982; May 6, May 27, June 10, July 1, and July 22 in 1983; and April 27, 
May 17, June 8, July 7, and July 21 in 1984. The initial planting date 
each year was timed to coincide with the first emergence of seed- ling 
johnsongrass in fields surrounding the study site. Each planting will 
be referred to as an emergence day. The first emergence day in each 
year will be referred to as emergence day 1 with a mean date of 4/24, 
the second as emergence day 2 with a mean date of 5/15, and so on (Table 
1) . Individual dates of emergence and sampling varied from year to 
year. Therefore, emergence days will be classed as 1 to 5 and sample 
days classed as 1 to 13 in each year. These classifications allowed 
mean values for emergence days (1 to 5) across years to be analyzed by 
time (sample days 1 to 13). Johnsongrass data described as end-of- 
season were collected on sample day 13, mean date 8/26, except for plant 
biomass data which were collected at harvest on mean date 10/5.
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The sugarcane cultivar used in the study was ’CP 65-357' in the 
plant cane year of growth in 1982 and 1983, and in the first stubble 
year in 1984. The site was overlayed in spring with 3.36 kg ai/ha 
alachlor [2-chloro-2',6’-diethyl-N-(methoxymethyl)acetanilide] plus 2.24 
kg ai/ha 2,4-D amine [dimethylamine salt of (2,4-dichlorophenoxy)acetic 
acid)] to provide early season weed control. In addition, directed 
applications of asulam or ametryn [2-(ethylamino)-4-(isopropylamino)-6- 
(methylthio)-s-triazine] were used in combination with hand weeding to 
remove all other weeds.
Weed Measurements
Johnsongrass plants were observed and data were collected from 
emergence until late in the crop growing season each year. At each 
observation period, the above ground size of each plant was estimated by 
measuring the height (cm) of the tallest culm from the soil surface to 
the uppermost exposed leaf collar. As an indication of foliar cover,
l
plant diameter (cm) from canopy edge to canopy edge perpendicular to the 
row was measured. Number of stems per plant at 4 cm above the soil 
surface was recorded as an estimate of plant density within the canopy 
area. Reproductive potential was estimated by counting the number of 
fully expanded seedheads per plant. Stem and seedhead numbers represent 
the state of a plant on a given day and therefore do include stems and 
seedheads counted on previous sample days. Seedling survival was 0 or 1 
to indicate presence or absence of a johnsongrass plant. Before first 
frost, johnsongrass standing biomass was estimated by removing plant 
topgrowth at 0 to 4 cm above the soil surface, drying for 96 hours at 
80°C, and recording weights. All biomass data are reported as dry
weights. Rhizome overwintering of a johnsongrass plant that survived 
until harvest one year was recorded as the number of rhizome 
johnsongrass shoots counted within the plot the following spring.
Field Plot Design
The study was a randomized complete block design with 12 replicates 
established at the center of the plot on the row for emergence days 1 to 
5 in each year. Emergence days 4, and 5 additionally had 12 replicates 
established at the center of the plot in the water furrow in each year; 
except for 1983, when layby was later in the year due to slower crop 
growth and no water furrow replicates were established for emergence day
4. The site was 40 m x 18 rows (33.2 m) of sugarcane. Each replicate 
10 m x 6 rows (11 m) . The plots were 2 m x 3 rows (5.5 m) . Emergence 
days were randomly assigned to plots within a replicate. One seedling 
johnsongrass plant was established in each designated plot, with a 
minimum of 2 m between each johnsongrass plant.
Analysis
Data on seedling johnsongrass have been averaged over all three 
years (1982 to 1984) when possible, and except for survival data, do not 
include non-surviving plants. Johnsongrass plants were established in 
the water furrow for all emergence days after layby. Analysis of 
seedlings established in the water furrow showed no difference compared 
to those established at the same time on the row. For this reason, 
seedlings established on the same emergence day whether on the row or in 
the furrow will be analyzed and discussed together.
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It is important in time of emergence data analysis to separate the 
effect of the length of time allowed for plant growth (duration of 
growth) from the effect of environmental conditions during the growth 
period. These conditions include all biotic and abiotic factors 
affecting growth. Therefore, the results of these experiments are first 
given to describe the characteristics of seedling johnsongrass plants 
both during and at the end of the season. Secondly, slope analysis is 
used to describe environmental effects on growth rates of single 
seedling johnsongrass plants by emergence date.
Analysis of variance and regression were performed on end-of-season
values for culm height, canopy diameter, stem number, seedhead number,
2and plant weight. As an indication of fit for the regressions, Q (sum
of squares regression/sum of squares treatment) is noted where
2appropriate (Goldsmith 1974). Q is best described as the proportion of 
accountable variability (treatment sum of squares) , excluding pure 
error, that can be attributed to the line (regression sum of squares) 
(Yoder 1985). When possible, data are presented as mean values by 
emergence date.
Johnsongrass canopy diameter and plant height growth rates were 
analyzed by plotting the plant variables against time on an individual 
plant basis. Simple linear regression was performed on these data and 
slopes were sorted by year and emergence date. Regression was then 
performed for the slopes (rates of growth) on emergence date within 
year. A change in slope was interpreted as a change in availability of 
some component(s) required for seedling growth. While the component(s) 
may not be identified, it was, in general, considered independent from 
duration of plant growth.
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Seedling survival data were distributed binomially. As a test of 
survival at end-of-season as determined by time of emergence, a 
likelihood ratio was employed (for example see Wilks 1962). Survival 
ratios (Table 1) were used to calculate survival likelihoods for 
emergence days 1 to 5 (Yoder 1985). A chi square ratio was used to test 
the linearity of these likelihoods with time of emergence.
Linear regression was used to identify crop characteristics from 
the time of seedling emergence that would predict final johnsongrass 
biomass. The performance of johnsongrass plants classed by crop canopy 
size at seedling emergence was analyzed using the cumulative 
distribution function (for example see Sokal and Rohlf 1973) . Crop 
canopy radius was divided into classes of 21 to 40 cm, 41 to 60 cm, 61 
to 80 cm, and 81 to 100 cm. Johnsongrass plants were then assigned to 
classes according to crop canopy size at the time of their emergence and 
cumulative frequencies were assigned (Yoder 1985) . A  biomass log 
transformation was performed so that biomasses at the low-end of the 
scale could be separated. The proportion of plants in a class at or 
below a given biomass was plotted against log(biomass). Assuming that a 
representative sample of johnsongrass plants was observed, such an 
analysis defines the range of potential johnsongrass growth established 
by each canopy size class.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seedling Survival
The likelihood ratio test resulted in a of 1.848 (3 df, P=0.6), 
Indicating that a negative linear relationship existed between time of 
emergence and survival of seedling johnsongrass plants measured at the
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end of the season (Table 1). While the test is somewhat involved, the 
conclusion is simple. As johnsongrass seedlings emerge later in the 
season, their chance of survival decreases linearly. Less than 15% of 
the time did seedlings emerging on or after approximately June 24 (day 
4) survive until the end of the season (Table 1).
Plant Canopy Diameter and Height
Canopy diameter and plant height analysis at end-of-season resulted 
in negative linear relationships with time of emergence (Figure 1). The 
predicted lines underestimate the potential growth of seedlings from 
emergence day 5 indicating that these plants may survive, but produce 
minimal growth. Mean plant height and canopy diameter for emergence day 
1 plants were 209 cm and 176 cm, respectively. These observations were 
within the maximum ranges reported by McWhorter (1971a) for johnsongrass 
ecotypes. However, values from the present study are somewhat larger 
than the height (165 cm) and diameter (155 cm) values he reported for a 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana ecotype. McWhorter and Jordan (1976) reported 
that a Louisiana ecotype reached maximum average culm height/plant after 
8 wks. In California, Keely and Thullen (1979) reported that warm 
season seedling johnsongrass reached maximum height 9 weeks after 
emerging. In the present study, johnsongrass culm height increased 
throughout the season. At least two factors may contribute to these 
discrepancies. The plants studied by McWhorter (1971a), McWhorter and 
Jordan (1976), and Keely and Thullen (1979) were grown in plots free of 
interspecific competition. Conversely, the plants for this study were 
grown in close association with sugarcane, a highly competitive crop. 
By the end of the season, the sugarcane averaged 199 cm in height and
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Table 1 . End-of-season seedling johnsongrass survival as 





1 April 24 30/36 83
2 May 15 23/36 64
3 June 3 17/36 47
4 June 24 12/60 20
5 July 17 7/72 10
aData compiled from study replicated over three years.
^The ratio represents (the number of seedling johnson­
grass plants surviving on sample day 13 by emergence day
summed across years) / (number of seedling johnsongrass 
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Figure 1 . Seedling johnsongrass culm height and canopy diameter at the 
end of the season as influenced by emergence day in sugarcane. Data 
represents the mean of survivors from 36, 60, and 72 replicates for 
emergence days 1 to 3, 4, and 5, respectively over three years. *, mean
observed diameters; ______ , predicted line for mean diameters, y = 202 -
2
39.75 x, Q * 0.91; □, mean observed heights,_  _  _, predicted line for
2mean heights, y = 253 - 51.69x, Q = 0.97.
232 cm in canopy diameter. Thus, for johnsongrass to be competitive, it 
would have to approach similar sizes. In addition, the seed used in the 
present study was not a local Louisiana ecotype, but came from Leland, 
Mississippi, and height was recorded as the tallest culm/plant and may 
not be directly comparable to the Mcwhorter and Jordan (1976) study 
which recorded average culm height/plant.
Canopy diameter growth by emergence date was linear within the 
observed interval (Figure 2). For a given emergence date, the rate of 
diameter increase with time was constant. This indicates that 
conditions at the time of seedling establishment were more important in 
determining subsequent growth than were changes in the environment after 
establishment. These data suggest that growth determining conditions 
during seedling establishment, if identifiable, may be of predictive 
v a l u e .
Plant canopy height and diameter were recorded throughout the 
season and were analyzed for growth rate patterns. Patterns for these 
variables were analyzed on individual plants and on means by emergence 
day basis. Regression analysis was used to determine the slope, or 
coefficient of regression, of the best fit line for each individual 
plant with sufficient survival to give reliable data. Thus, the number 
of lines for each emergence day within year varied due to survival. 
Regression analysis was then conducted on mean growth rate for plant 
canopy diameter or height by emergence day within year, as well as 
across years.
Analysis indicated homogeneity for the regression model across 
years for canopy diameter. The test for equal slopes produced and F 
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Figure 2 . Seedling johnsongrass canopy diameter across sample date 
(time) by emergence day at the end of the season in sugarcane. Data 
represents the mean of survivors from 36, 60, and 72 replicates for 
emergence days 1 to 3, A, and 5, respectively over three years. The 
symbols x, if, □, A ,  and * represent plants from emergence days 1, 2, 3, 
A, and 5, respectively.
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assuming equal slopes, the test for equal intercepts was also accepted
(F=2.03, 2,96 df), indicating that a single line with the equation Y = 
2 *1.63 - 0.28x (Q =0.76) was an adequate representation of this data 
across all years. Thus, final regression analysis of canopy diameter 
growth rates on emergence date was performed across years.
The negative linear relationship of canopy diameter growth rate with
time of emergence (Figure 3) was expected due to the results of other
studies that have observed that weeds emerging in crops later in the 
season produce smaller biomasses and are less competitive with the crop 
than are earlier emerging weeds (Williams and Hayes 1984, Murphy and 
Gossett 1981, Maun 1977, Burnside et al 1973, Dawson 1970, Knake and 
Slife 1965). However, the mean regression line does not intercept the 
emergence day (x) axis within the range of our data, indicating that 
seedling establishment can occur in the sugarcane environment at least 
until mid-July, day 5 (Figure 2). The predicted growth rate of 
seedlings emerging in mid-July, 0.2 cm/day, is quite slow and indicates 
plants that would produce little biomass, compete poorly, and have 
little survival.
A plot of mean plant height with time showed an initial lag phase
for emergence days 1 to 3 (Figure 4). After this initial lag phase, the
lines could be reasonably approximated with simple linear regression. 
Days 4 and 5 were essentially flat and showed little growth. Analysis 
of plant height growth rates was similar to canopy diameter growth rate 
(Figure 5). However, the analysis did not indicate homgeneity for the 
regression model across years for plant height. The test for equal 
slopes produced an F value of 3.23 (2,96 df, P = 0.043) indicating 













Figure 3 . Seedling johnsongrass canopy diameter growth rate by emerg­
ence date in sugarcane. Data points represent the means of slopes from 
individual plants within emergence day by year and across years. *, 
mean observed 1982 diameter growth rates; _  _  1982 predicted line, y
= 1.75 - 0.33 x, Q = 0.81; □, mean observed 1983 diameter growth rates; 
  __  , 1983 predicted line, y = 1.61 - 0.24 x, Q 2 = 0.79; A ,  mean
observed 1984 diameter growth rates; ___________ , 1984 predicted line, y =
21.62 - 0.35 x, Q = 0.76;  , predicted line across all years, y =










Figure A . Tallest culm height per seedling johnsongrass plant across 
sample date (time) by emergence day at the end of the season in sugar­
cane. Data represents the mean of survivors from 36, 60, and 72
replicates for emergence days 1 to 3, A, and 5, respectively over three 
years. The symbols x, 11, □, A, and * represent plants from emergence
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Figure 5 . Seedling johnsongrass culm height growth rate by emergence
date in sugarcane. Data points represent the means of slopes from
individual plants within emergence day by year and across years. *,
mean observed 1982 height growth rates;  ___ , 1982 predicted line, y =
23.14 - 0.68 x, Q = 0.97; □, mean observed 1983 height growth rates;
2
  __ __, 1983 predicted line, y = 2.42 - 0.40 x, Q = 0.67; A ,  mean
observed 1984 height growth rates; __ _    _, 1984 predicted line, y =
22.57 - 0.54 x, Q = 99; ______, predicted line across all years, y = 2.70
- 0.52 x, Q2 = 0.83.
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assumption, F=2.05 (12,98 df, P = 0.027), indicating that the single 
equation across all years did not fit the data as well as the by year 
regression equations. Strictly speaking, the data do not permit the 
reduction of the regression to one line. But in a practical sense the 
single line representation is quite acceptable since it closely echos 
the individual predicted lines. All lines indicate negative linear 
relationships for plant height growth rate on emergence day. While very 
similar in form to the predicted lines for canopy diameter (Figure 3), 
two of the three predicted lines for the individual years do intercept 
the time (x) axis within the limits of the data indicating no growth for 
seedlings emerging at the fifth emergence date (mid-July). The mean 
line predicts a plant height growth rate of less than 0.1 cm/day for 
emergence day 5. It seems likely that such plants would not often 
survive.
Growth rate analysis coupled with end-of-season analysis supports a 
further interpretation of the end-of-season data. Not only does 
end-of-season plant size, as measured by plant height and canopy 
diameter, decrease as seedlings emerge later in the growing season, but 
this decrease was due to a truncated growth period in combination with 
some alteration in the availability of a required growth factor(s) 
during the time of establishment. Thus, growth rates remained 
relatively constant for an emergence date throughout the season, were 
highest for day 1, and decreased with subsequent emergences.
A continuous rate of growth, either from the start or after an 
initial lag phase (Figures 2 and 4), suggests a number of possibilities. 
The growth environment during seedling emergence and establishment may 
have been the most critical for determining growth rate. Seedlings
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having the necessary nutrients, light, moisture and space establish 
dominance and enforce that dominance as conditions around them change. 
Or, sugarcane may actually produce a moderate microenvironment that does 
not drastically alter after seedling establishment. In addition, plants 
growing with a tall competitive crop such as sugarcane may often have 
slower early growth and continual increases in size somewhat past those 
observed in other situations.
Stem and Seedhead Number Per Plant
Stem and seedhead numbers per plant as affected by time of emer­
gence was determined only at the end of the season. The relationship of 
stem number to time of emergence was best described by an exponential 
equation (Figure 6) . This was due to a sharp decline in stem number 
after the first emergence date and the survival of some members from the
fifth emergence group. The trend supported by the height and diameter
data, i.e. declining plant growth with later time of emergence, is again 
observed here.
Seedhead number per plant regression on time of emergence again 
showed the negative linear trend (Figure 6). Decreased seedhead number 
from later emerging plants reduces their potential contribution to the 
soil seed bank and subsequent johnsongrass infestations. Further,
plants emerging after June would be expected to have no more than 6
stems and 9 seedheads.
The mean number of days from emergence until tillering were 35, 46, 
54, and 63 for emergence days 1 to 4, respectively (data not presented 
in tabular form). Emergence day 5 plants did not tiller. The mean 











Figure 6 . Seedling johnsongrass stem and seedhead number per plant at 
the end of the season as influenced by emergence day in sugarcane. Data 
represents the mean of survivors from 36, 60, and 72 replicates for 
emergence days 1 to 3, 4, and 5, respectively over three years. *, mean 
observed stem number; ______, predicted line for mean stem number, y =
/  j  v ^
25.2 e , Q = 0.99; □ ,  mean observed seedhead number,_ _  _,
2predicted line for mean seedhead number, y *= 29.7 - 7.41 x, Q = 0.76.
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emergence days 1 to 3, respectively (data not presented in tabular 
form), The majority of end-of-season surviving plants from days 4 and 5 
did not flower. Horowitz (1972) reported 45 and 60 day intervals from 
time of planting until the start of tillering and flowering, 
respectively, for seedling johnsongrass established at the first of May. 
Keely and Thullen (1979) reported that flowering began 9 wks after
emergence for warm season johnsongrass grown in California. These data
were in basic agreement with data from days 1 and 2 (April 24 and May 
15) in this study, particularly in consideration of environmental 
differences between locations and reasonable differences in experimental 
procedure.
Rhizome Data
Plants established at emergence times 3 and 4 overwintered as 
rhizomes 6/13 and 2/8 times from plants surviving at harvest, respec­
tively (Table 2). The overwintering/established ratios for days 3 and 4 
were 6/36 and 2/60, respectively. Plants established on day 5 survived
until harvest 7/72 times and never overwintered. As such, it may be
justifiable to view emergence days 4 and 5 plants as insignificant from 
competitive and reproductive views. However, it does appear that plants 
from day 3, June 3, present a reproductive, if not a competitive, 
threat. Plants from emergence day 1 or 2 survived until end-of-season 
30/36 and 23/36 times, respectively and overwintered as rhizomes 17/27 
and 9/20 times, respectively. Thus, these plants presented both 
competitive and reproductive threats. Survival data taken at harvest 
(Table 2) vary from survival data recorded at end-of-season (Table 1) 
due to an average elapsed time of 40 days between sample day 13 and the 
time of johnsongrass harvest.
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Table 2 . Percent overwintering of seedling johnsongrass in 
sugarcane as expressed by germination of rhizomes the 
following spring.3
Emergence Overwintered/ Overwintered
day Survived at /Established0
harvest^ % %
1 17/27 63 17/36 47
2 9/20 45 9/36 25
3 6/13 46 6/36 17
4 2/8 25 2/60 3
5 0/0 0 0/72 0
£
Data compiled from study replicated over three years. 
^The ratio represents (the number of seedling johnson­
grass plants by emergence day having rhizome regrowth 
the following spring summed across years) / (number of 
seedling johnsongrass plants surviving at harvest by 
emergence day summed across years).
The ratio represents (the number of seedling johnson­
grass plants by emergence day having rhizome regrowth 
the following spring summed across years) / (number of 
seedling johnsongrass plants established by emergence 
day summed across years).
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Standing Biomass
Standing biomass declined with later emergence (Table 3) . Similar 
to the results of Knake and Slife (1965), large differences in plant 
weights were noted between years within emergence date, as were large 
differences for plant weights between emergence dates within year. The 
largest single biomass difference was between emergence days 1 and 2 in 
each year. Knake and Slife (1965) working with giant foxtail (Setaria 
faberii Herrm. if SETFA) in corn and soybeans and Maun (1977) working 
with barnyard grass [ (Echinochloa crusgalli (L.) Beauv. if ECHCG] in 
soybeans reported that the greatest reductions in weed weight occurred 
between the first two weed emergence dates after crop establishment. 
Plants surviving from emergence day 4 in 1983 had a mean final biomass 
of 17 grams, or less than 7% of the mean biomass of emergence day 1 
plants that year. This was the largest mean biomass produced by plants 
emerging on or after day 4 in any year. Weight declined with subsequent 
emergences. Only in 1983 did emergence day 5 have survivors to produce
l
a recordable biomass, 2 grams. This biomass was less than 1% that of 
day 1 plants that year. Emergence day 5 plants emerged 12 wks after 
emergence day 1 plants. Other researchers have reported similar results
with weights of weeds emerging 12 wks later to be 7, 3, and 0% of week
one emerging plants (Knake and Slife 1965, Wicks et al 1973, Dawson 
1970, respectively). Plants emerging in the emergence day 3 produced an 
important mean growth, 71 g, in 1982 only. Emergence day 3 (June 3)
closely corresponds with the traditional layby time in Louisiana.
Indeed, Millhollon (1983) noted that johnsongrass-infested sugarcane 
fields tended to produce fewer weed seedlings after layby than did 
fields infested with itchgrass (Rottboellia exaltata L.f. if ROOEX) .
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Table 3 . Mean seedling johnsongrass standing biomass at harvest time in 
asugarcane.













1 218.9 51.4 284.7 73.8 928.7 184.8
2 69.6 36.3 159.6 87.6 114.7 61.2
3 N.S. N.S.b 71.2 48.2 8.0 4.0
4 N.S. N.S. 16.7 15.1 1.3 0.3
5 N.S. N.S. 1.7 0.7 N.S. N.S.
Data represents means from surviving plants of replicates for 
each of three years.
bNo plants survived until harvest.
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Predicting Final Plant Biomass
The trends toward lower johnsongrass survival and final biomasses 
as seedlings emerged later in sugarcane have not been observed in 
johnsongrass grown without competition. Researchers studying 
johnsongrass grown without crop interference have not observed decreased 
culm height and canopy diameter growth rates with later emergence during 
the warm summer months (Keeley and Thullen 1979, Horowitz 1972). These 
differences suggest a relationship between the crop determined 
(micro) environmental conditions at the time of seedling emergence and 
johnsongrass survival and performance. Two crop characteristics 
contributing to the microenvironment in the field are canopy height and 
diameter. The size of the crop at the time of seedling emergence, with 
respect to height and radius, was used in attempts to predict final 
johnsongrass size as reflected by biomass. Biomass was reported to be 
the most reliable measure of plant size and competitiveness (Williams 
and Hayes 1984, Murphy and Gossett 1981, Maun 1977, Burnside et al 1973, 
Dawson 1970, Knake and Slife 1965). Predicting final johnsongrass 
biomass produced by different emergence flushes at a point early in the 
season is required for focusing control measures on potentially 
competitive johnsongrass populations.
Linear regression was performed for final plant biomass and
log(final plant biomass) on crop height or canopy radius at the time of
2seedling johnsongrass emergence. The coefficients of determination, R , 
were 0.23 and 0.11 for biomass on crop canopy radius and height at the 
time of seedling emergence, respectively and 0.44 and 0.32 for 
log(biomass) on radius and height, respectively. Multiple regression 
analysis incorporating both crop variables into the model gave similar
results (R =0.24). These analysis Indicate that crop canopy size at 
seedling emergence is more closely related to final johnsongrass biomass 
than is crop height. Viewing final johnsongrass biomass as a function 
of crop canopy radius at seedling emergence revealed a scattering of 
points suggesting that the size of the sugarcane canopy at the time of
weed emergence established a range of potentials, or an upper limit, for
2johnsongrass growth (Figure 7). However, the low R value indicates 
that crop canopy radius did not determine the performance of an 
individual plant within this range. Crop canopy radius was measured by 
field section, not for each johnsongrass plant, and so may not reflect 
the crop canopy environment experienced by individual johnsongrass 
plants at emergence closely enough to be correlate well with specific 
plant performance. Other factors not measured or not analyzed may 
determine individual plant performance within the established range. 
However, that crop canopy radius at the time of johnsongrass seedling 
emergence was a poor predictor of individual johnsongrass biomass does 
not necessarily mean that it was a poor indicator of the biomasses of 
classes of johnsongrass plants.
The performance of johnsongrass plants classed by crop canopy size 
at seedling emergence was analyzed using the cumulative distribution 
function. The proportion of plants at or below a given biomass was 
plotted against log(biomass) (Figure 8) . Johnsongrass plants emerging 
in class one, crop canopy 21 to 40 cm in radius, ranged between 0.1 and 
1989 g; in class two, crop canopy radius of 41 to 60 cm, between 0.3 and 
804 g; class three, 61 to 80 cm, between 0.2 and 121 g; and class four, 
81 to 100 cm, ranged from 1.0 to 3.2 g. These data indicate the sizes 
of the ranges: quite large for classes one and two, tapering sharply for 
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Figure 7 . Seedling johnsongrass final standing biomass at harvest by 
size of crop canopy radius at the time of seedling emergence
sugarcane. *, individual plant biomass;  , predicted line,


















Figure 8 . Cumulative distribution of the log of seedling johnsongrass 
final biomass within crop canopy radius size class at the time of 
emergence. +, 21-40 cm; □ „  41-60 cm; 1}, 61-80 cm; *, 81-100 cm.
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Assume that a johnsongrass plant not exceeding 15 grams dry weight 
in final biomass is not competitive with sugarcane. Data from this 
study indicate that such a plant, on average, had two culms at least one 
of which was 62 cm tall, a canopy diameter of 46 cm, and less than 1 
seedhead. Of the 26 such plants surviving until the end of the season, 
only four or 15% overwintered.
More than 90% of the plants emerging in class one and surviving 
until the end of the season exceeded 15 g biomass. Forty-five and 25% 
of the plants surviving until the end of the season from classes two and 
three, respectively, were "competitive" plants. None of the surviving 
plants from class four were competitive plants. Johnsongrass plants 
emerging after the sugarcane canopy was greater than 75 cm in radius, 
the critical size, did not produced more than 15 g weight. Seven of the 
johnsongrass plants emerging after the crop had reached the above 
critical size survived until the end of the season. Two of these 
overwintered. One hundred and three seedling johnsongrass plants were 
established after the critical crop size had been reached. No 
johnsongrass plants emerging after the crop canopy had passed 80 cm in 
radius overwintered or produced a biomass in excess of four grams. The 
sugarcane canopy passed the 75 to 80 cm radius point about July 1 each 
year. Thus, judicious seedling johnsongrass control past layby may be 
necessary to insure against future rhizome johnsongrass problems via 
seedling control. Seedling johnsongrass control past layby could be 
achieved using one of a number of herbicides with residual effects. 
These data indicate that the crop effectively controls seedling 
johnsongrass emerging after the crop canopy has passed the 75 to 80 cm 
radius point. The sugarcane field free of johnsongrass through the
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first part of July should have no seedling johnsongrass problem later in 
the season and no new rhizome johnsongrass problem at the beginning of 
the next season.
These results indicate that efforts to control seedling johnson­
grass in sugarcane should be concentrated early in the growing season. 
Johnsongrass emerging prior to the middle of June produced by far the 
largest biomasses, number of seedheads, and overwinter as rhizomes the 
most often. Thus, these plants present the greatest threat to the crop. 
Further, seedlings emerging after layby produce little growth and rarely 
survive.
Judging weed control needs on crop size allows tailoring of control 
measures for each field and year. In Louisiana, sugarcane row spacing 
is relatively uniform at 183 cm. A series of photos showing sugarcane 
row ends at different stages of crop canopy growth might initially aid 
the grower in recognizing the 75 to 80 cm canopy size, simplifying 
control decisions. Further studies on the nature of crop mediated field 
microenvironmental changes affecting seedling johnsongrass growth would 
be profitable from both weed biology and weed control viewpoints. In 
addition, sugarcane growth may well vary from season to season in 
accordance with early spring temperatures. If an accurate crop growth 
model could be made based on early spring thermal units, growers could 
predict when the crop would pass the 75 or 80 cm mark and so could 
target their johnsongrass control measures accordingly. Such a model 
would allow growers to forecast whether a chemical application would be 
needed to extend seedling control past layby from a point early in the 
season and, if needed, include such an application in their weed 
control plans.
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APPENDIX
Table one presents the juliam sample dates for sample days 1 to 13 
for each year as well as the mean sample date for each sample day in 
gregorian, month/day format.
Tables two and three present means from the survivors of 36, 60, and 
70 replicates for emergence days 1 to 3, 4, and 5, respectively, over 
three years.
Tables two through five present dates as the julian date preceded by 
the last two digits of the year.
All crop and field data reported are averages of 6 to 8 readings at 
random within the study site.
Table four crop data were measured as follows: crop growth stage
was the number of exposed leaf collars on a visually average culm, crop 
height was the distance from the soil surface to the highest exposed 
leaf collar on a visually average culm, crop canopy radius was the 
distance perpendicular to the row from the visually average canopy edge 
to the row middle. Table four light measurements were taken using a 
Licor line quantum sensor reading photosynthetically active radiation 
above the sugarcane canopy and in the crop canopy at 60 cm above the row 
surface. Percent reduction is a comparison of these two measures.
Table four air temperature measurements were recorded in the study site 
using an Atkins model 44 digital thermometer. The probe was held at 
chest height, in the shade, and out of the wind.
Table five soil measures were taken from the top 10 cm of soil. 
Percent moisture was calculated as [(wet weight-dry weight)/dry 
weight]*(100). Table five soil temperature measurements were recorded
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using an Atkins model 44 digital thermometer. The probe, with a tip 
mounted sensor, was inserted into the soil to a depth of 5 cm and 
recorded the temperature at that depth.
Tables nine and twelve present seedling attributes as the following 
indices:
WI5=(plant height/maximum height)+(canopy diameter/maximum canopy 
diameter)+(stem number/maximum stem number per plant)+seedhead 
number/maximum seedhead number per plant),
WI6=(plant height/mean plant height)+(canopy diameter/mean canopy 
diameter)+ (stem number/mean stem number per plant)+(seedhead 
number/mean seedhead number per plant),
WI7=(plant height/maximum height)+(canopy diameter/maximum canopy 
diameter)+(stem number/maximum stem number per plant), and 
WI8=(plant height/mean plant height)+(canopy diameter/mean canopy 
diameter)+ (stem number/mean stem number per plant).
Tables thirteen and fourteen present the tests for homogeneity of 
regression models across years for end-of-season seedling johnsongrass 
culm height, canopy diameter, stems/plant, and seedheads/plant.
Table 1. Julian sampling dates by year for the seed­
ling johnsongrass in sugarcane study.
Sample
Day
1982 1983 1984 Mean Mean Gregorian 
Date
1 119 147 128 131 5/11
2 126 154 138 139 5/19
3 133 161 146 147 5/27
4 140 167 153 153 6/02
5 148 176 160 161 6/10
6 154 182 167 168 6/17
7 161 189 174 175 6/24
8 169 203 184 185 7/04
9 175 216 195 195 7/14
10 182 231 208 207 7/26
11 196 245 223 221 8/09
12 210 259 237 235 8/23
13 224 280 251 238 8/26
14 231 NSa 270 251 9/08
15 b 263 NS 292 278 10/05Harvest 263 280 292 278 10/05
^Not sampled.
Harvest of seedling johnsongrass standing biomass.
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Table 2. Mean seedling johnsongrass data by sample date
within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
82098 1 82119 13 3.0 3 10
82098 2 82126 15 3.7 6 18
82098 3 82133 16 3.7 9 22
82098 4 82140 13 5.0 15 32
82098 5 82148 12 6.0 42 43
82098 6 82154 10 5.1 73 63
82098 7 82161 9 5.9 95 79
82098 8 82169 9 4.9 113 46
82098 9 82175 8 6.2 128 78
82098 10 82182 8 6.0 137 122
82098 11 82196 7 7.0 173 123
82098 12 82210 6 7.3 194 146
82098 13 82224 6 8.0 200 188
2 82119 3 82133 16 1.1 2 5
2 82119 4 82140 16 3.1 5 11
2 82119 5 82148 15 3.9 13 22
2 82119 6 82154 4 3.3 18 27
2 82119 7 82161 7 3.8 21 29
2 82119 8 82169 10 2.9 29 24
2 82119 9 82175 14 4.4 51 34
Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
2 82119 10 82182 9 4.2 68 50
2 82119 ] 1 82196 6 6.2 132 70
2 82119 12 82210 7 6.5 146 84
2 82119 13 82224 7 7.1 137 90
3 82140 • 82189 1 3.8 35 25
3 82140 5 82148 13 1.2 2 3
3 82140 6 82154 1 2.5 3 10
3 82140 7 82161 1 3.5 5 14
3 82140 8 82169 1 3.0 5 20
3 82140 9 82175 1 3.0 10 20
3 82140 10 82182 1 3.5 15 18
3 82140 11 82196 4.7 73 60
3 82140 12 82210 1 4.0 40 30
3 82140 13 82224 1 5.0 77 64
4 82160 • 82189 32 3.3 14 19
4 82160 9 82175 43 2.0 2 5
4 82160 10 82182 44 2.3 6 14
4 82160 11 82196 40 3.1 13 19
4 82160 12 82210 16 3.0 20 34
4 82160 13 82224 8 4.0 27 30
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Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
5 82188 • 82203 13 2.2 5 6
5 82188 11 82196 36 1.9 3 4
5 82188 12 82210 1 2.0 4 5
5 82188 13 82224 1 2.0 6 5
1 83126 1 83147 27 2.2 3 8
1 83126 2 83154 26 3.3 5 14
1 83126 3 83161 26 3.3 10 21
1 83126 4 83167 16 3.7 18 27
1 83126 5 83176 11 5.3 75 59
1 83126 6 83182 10 5.3 90 67
1 83126 7 83189 10 5.0 110 87
1 83126 8 83203 9 7.3 164 109
1 83126 9 83216 6 8.0 186 129
1 83126 10 83231 8 9.4 223 143
1 83126 11 83245 6 9.1 203 151
1 83126 12 83259 5 10.6 207 167
1 83126 13 83280 6 9.9 208 174
2 83147 3 83161 14 2.0 3 8
2 83147 4 83167 13 2.3 4 10
2 83147 5 83176 12 2.8 6 13
Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
2 83147 6 83182 11 3.3 12 21
2 83147 7 83189 11 4.0 22 33
2 83147 8 83203 9 5.0 56 50
2 83147 9 83216 11 5.5 92 61
2 83147 10 83231 8 6.5 99 76
2 83147 11 83245 8 7.1 101 80
2 83147 12 83259 8 8.0 99 108
2 83147 13 83280 8 9.1 122 114
3 83161 4 83167 10 1.0 1 2
3 83161 5 83176 22 1.8 3 8
3 83161 6 83182 22 2.4 5 15
3 83161 7 83189 22 3.4 12 23
3 83161 8 83203 21 4.5 40 45
3 83161 9 83216 21 5.3 79 54
3 83161 10 83231 19 6.9 123 73
3 83161 11 83245 20 7.2 130 79
3 83161 12 83259 18 6.6 117 88
3 83161 13 83280 17 8.2 107 103
4 83182 7 83189 17 1.2 2 5
4 83182 8 83203 15 2.9 9 16
Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
4 83182 9 83216 13 3.1 12 21
4 83182 10 83231 14 4.3 24 26
4 83182 11 83245 11 5.3 44 33
4 83182 12 83259 12 5.7 37 47
4 83182 13 83280 12 6.8 47 59
5 83203 9 83216 10 1.0 1 2
5 83203 10 83231 19 2.3 4 8
5 83203 11 83245 14 4.1 10 17
5 83203 12 83259 12 4.3 18 18
5 83203 13 83280 11 5.0 26 29
1 84118 1 84128 16 1.1 2 6
1 84118 2 84138 17 3.8 5 15
1 84118 3 84146 16 5.3 8 23
1 84118 4 84153 17 4.7 12 34
] 84118 5 84160 17 4.4 16 43
1 84118 6 84167 14 5.1 30 50
1 84118 7 84174 13 5.5 55 79
1 84118 8 84184 16 6.4 112 98
1 84118 9 84195 12 7.5 157 131
1 84118 10 84208 11 8.5 190 128
Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
1 84118 11 84223 11 9.6 198 134
1 84118 12 84237 7 9.5 206 153
1 84118 13 84251 7 11.4 219 164
2 84138 3 84146 19 1.0 1 5
2 84138 4 84153 17 1.9 2 7
2 84138 5 84160 24 2.7 3 10
2 84138 6 84167 18 3.5 6 16
2 84138 7 84174 18 4.5 14 26
2 84138 8 84184 18 5.5 32 40
2 84138 9 84195 19 7.7 101 63
2 84138 10 84208 20 8.3 151 81
2 84138 11 84223 19 9.3 166 75
2 84138 12 84237 16 9.7 196 114
2 84138 13 84251 14 10.7 199 69
3 84160 6 84167 18 1.2 1 4
3 84160 7 84174 16 2.7 5 9
3 84160 8 84184 19 3.8 10 19
3 84160 9 84195 18 4.6 22 29
3 84160 10 84208 19 5.6 47 44
3 84160 11 84223 19 6.3 63 46
Table 2 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE ISOLATION PLANT PLANT CANOPY
DAY DATE DAY DATE (CM) GROWTH HEIGHT DIAMETER
STAGE (CM) (CM)
3 84160 12 84237 22 7.0 62 45
3 84160 13 84251 22 8.0 82 45
4 84184 9 84195 53 1.8 3 8
4 84184 10 84208 53 3.6 10 17
4 84184 11 84223 44 4.0 17 18
4 84184 12 84237 50 4.2 18 23
4 84184 13 84251 59 4.7 17 20
5 84202 10 84208 48 1.0 1 1
5 84202 11 84223 • • • •
5 84202 12 84237 75 2.0 2 3
5 84202 13 84251 • •
Table 3. Mean seedling johnsongrass data by sample
date within emergence date in sugarcane within year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM /// SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL 
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT ///PLANT
82098 1 82119 1.0 • 1.00
82098 2 82126 1.0 « 1.00
82098 3 82133 1.0 • 1.00
82098 4 82140 1.9 • 1.00
82098 5 82148 4.6 • 1.00
82098 6 82154 4.8 • 0.92
82098 7 82161 7.0 1.2 0.92
82098 8 82169 7.9 2.1 0.92
82098 9 82175 11.4 2.6 0.92
82098 10 82182 12.8 4.7 0.92
82098 11 82196 14.2 6.5 0.92
82098 12 82210 23.4 13.2 0.92
82098 13 82224 23.4 17.2 0.92
2 82119 3 82133 1.0 1.00
2 82119 4 82140 1.0 • 1.00
2 82119 5 82148 1.4 • 0.92
2 82119 6 82154 1.0 • 0.50
2 82119 7 82161 1.0 • 0.67
2 82119 8 82169 1.7 • 0.83
2 82119 9 82175 1.8 1.0 0.83
2 82119 10 82182 2.2 1.0 0.83
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Table 3 (cont.)* Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within
year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM #/ SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL 
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT # /PLANT
2 82119 11 82196 3.7 1.5 0.75
2 82119 12 82210 6.1 1.8 0.83
2 82119 13 82224 5.8 2.0 0.83
3 82140 • 82189 1.2 • 0.17
3 82140 5 82148 1.0 • 0.75
3 82098 6 82154 1.0 • 0.17
3 82140 7 82161 1.0 • 0.17
3 82140 8 82169 1.0 • 0.08
3 82140 9 82175 1.0 • 0.17
3 82140 10 82182 1.0 • 0.17
3 82140 11 82196 5.0 3.0 0.25
3 82140 12 82210 1.0 • 0.17
3 82140 13 82224 1.0 • 0.08
4 82160 • 82189 1.0 • 0.60
4 82160 9 82175 1.0 • 0.88
4 82160 10 82182 1.0 • 0.92
4 82160 11 82196 1.0 • 0.67
4 82160 12 82210 1.0 • 0.25
4 82160 13 82224 1.0 • 0.13
5 82188 82203 1.0 • 0.31
Table 3 (cont.)* Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within
year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM /// SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL 
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT ///PLANT
5 82188 11 82196 1.0 • 0.75
5 82188 13 82224 1.0 • 0.08
5 82188 12 82210 1.0 • 0.13
83126 1 83147 1 .0 • 1.00
83126 2 83154 1.2 • 1.00
83126 3 83161 1.5 • 1.00
83126 4 83167 1.9 • 0.83
83126 5 83176 3.1 1.0 0.58
83126 6 83182 3.4 1.0 0.58
83126 7 83189 4.1 1.0 0.58
83126 8 83203 9.0 6.0 0.58
83126 9 83216 12.3 7.8 0.55
83126 10 83231 14.9 12.0 0.58
83126 11 83245 13.1 17.1 0.58
83126 12 83259 18.3 21.6 0.58
83126 13 83280 16.4 16.1 0.58
2 83147 3 83161 1.0 • 1.00
2 83147 4 83167 1.0 • 1.00
2 83147 5 83176 1.2 • 1.00
2 83147 6 83182 1.3 • 0.92
Table 3 (cont.)* Mean seedling johnsongrass data by 
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within 
y e a r .
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM /// SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL 
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT ///PLANT
2 83147 7 83189 1.9 • 0.92
2 83147 8 83203 3.5 • 0.92
2 83147 9 83216 5.1 3.5 0.92
2 83147 10 83231 6.1 5.2 0.92
2 83147 11 83245 7.0 12.0 0.92
2 83147 12 83259 8.2 12.0 0.83
2 83147 13 83280 9.1 15.2 0.83
3 83161 4 83167 1.0 • 0.25
3 83161 5 83176 1.3 • 1.00
3 83161 6 83182 1.0 • 1.00
3 83161 7 83189 1.2 • 1.00
3 83161 8 83203 1.7 • 1.00
3 83161 9 83216 2.9 1.0 1.00
3 83161 10 83231 3.5 3.8 0.92
3 83161 11 83245 4.7 4.6 0.92
3 83161 12 83259 00• 7.1 0.92
3 83161 13 83280 7.5 11.3 0.92
4 83182 7 83189 1.0 • 0.92
4 83182 8 83203 1.0 • 0.75
4 83182 9 83216 1.1 1.0 0.67
Table 3 (cont.)* Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within
year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM #/ SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL 
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT ///PLANT
4 83182 10 83231 1.4 • 0.58
4 83182 11 83245 2.5 1.0 0.50
4 83182 12 83259 2.8 2.0 0.50
4 83182 13 83280 4.7 6.0 0.50
5 83203 9 83216 1.0 • 0.33
5 83203 10 83231 1.0 • 0.38
5 83203 11 83245 1.0 • 0.29
5 83203 12 83259 1.2 • 0.25
5 83203 13 83280 1.6 1.0 0.21
1 84118 1 84128 1.0 • 1.00
1 84118 2 84138 1.0 • 1.00
1 84118 3 84146 1.7 • 1.00
1 84118 4 84153 2.3 • 1.00
1 84118 5 84160 3.0 • 0.92
1 84118 6 84167 5.2 • 0.92
1 84118 7 84174 6.6 • 1.00
1 84118 8 84184 9.3 1.7 1.00
1 84118 9 84195 15.2 3.3 1.00
1 84118 10 84208 16.3 9.0 1.00
1 84118 11 84223 17.6 15.7 1.00
Table 3 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by















1 84118 12 84237 27.3 25.7 1.00
1 84118 13 84251 32.6 35.3 1.00
2 84138 3 84146 1.0 • 1.00
2 84138 4 84153 1.1 • 1.00
2 84138 5 84160 1.2 • 0.50
2 84138 6 84167 1.3 • 0.33
2 84138 7 84174 1.3 • 0.33
2 84138 8 84184 1.5 • 0.33
2 84138 9 84195 4.0 0.25
2 84138 10 84208 3.7 1.0 0.25
2 84138 11 84223 3.3 3.0 0.25
2 84138 12 84237 5.7 6.0 0.25
2 84138 13 84251 10.7 8.0 0.25
3 84160 6 84167 1.0 • 0.42
3 84160 7 84174 1.0 • 0.75
3 84160 8 84184 1.0 • 0.67
3 84160 9 84195 1.3 • 0.67
3 84160 10 84208 1.3 • 0.67
3 84160 11 84223 1.5 • 0.50
3 84160 12 84237 2.8 • 0.42
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Table 3 (cont.). Mean seedling johnsongrass data by
sample date within emergence date in sugarcane within
year.
EMERG EMERG SAMPLE SAMPLE STEM /// SEEDHEAD SURVIVAL
DAY DATE DAY DATE PLANT # /PLANT
3 84160 13 84251 2.6 2.0 0.42
4 84184 9 84195 1.0 • 0.96
4 84184 10 84208 1.0 o 0.96
4 84184 11 84223 1.2 • 0.20
4 84184 12 84237 1.0 • 0.21
4 84184 13 84251 1.0 • 0.13
5 84202 10 84208 1.0 • 1.00
5 84202 11 84223 • • 0.00
5 84202 12 84237 1.0 • 0.04
5 84202 13 84251 • • 0.00
Table 4. Mean sugarcane and environmental data by sample
date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
82189 9.7 138 107 • 27.6
1 1 82119 5.0 10 33 • 25.5
1 2 82126 5.5 11 48 * 28.5
1 3 82133 5.5 13 57 • 29.0
1 4 82140 7.0 16 65 • 29.0
1 5 82148 6.0 23 61 • 33.0
1 6 82154 5.5 19 67 • 32.7
1 7 82161 5.0 21 79 • 32.0
1 8 82169 4.5 46 70 • •
1 9 82175 6.0 55 81 • 32.0
1 10 82182 6.0 73 76 • 29.0
1 11 82196 9.5 101 93 • •
1 12 82210 9.5 165 89 • 29.5
1 13 82224 13.5 205 103 • •
2 82189 9.9 158 105 • 29.0
2 1 82119 5.5 12 31 • 25.5
2 2 82126 4.5 11 48 • 29.0
2 3 82133 5.5 14 56 • 29.5
2 4 82140 5.0 13 73 • 29.0
2 5 82148 5.0 19 65 • 33.0
Table A (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEM
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
2 6 8215A 5.0 18 65 • 32.
2 7 82161 5.0 30 79 • 32.
2 8 82169 A.5 A2 72 • •
2 9 82175 6.0 51 83 • 32.
2 10 82182 6.5 76 88 • •
2 11 82196 9.5 115 96 • •
2 12 82210 9.5 152 96 • 30.
2 13 8222A 13.5 218 106 • •
3 • 82189 10.A 158 110 • 28.
3 1 82119 5.0 12 37 • 26.
3 2 82126 A.O 11 A6 « 29.
3 3 82133 6.0 17 52 • 29.
3 A 821A0 6.5 1A 67 • 28.
3 5 821A8 5.5 18 67 • 33.
3 6 8215A 5.0 23 61 • 33.
3 7 82161 5.5 27 75 • 31.
3 8 82169 A.5 A0 76 • •
3 9 82175 A.5 A 1 87 • 32.
3 10 82182 6.5 78 89 • 30.
3 11 82196 9.0 103 95 •
Table 4 (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEM
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
3 12 82210 10.0 158 102 • 30.
3 13 82224 13.5 203 115 « •
1 1 83147 5.5 18 43 • 30.
1 2 83154 5.0 16 56 • •
1 3 83161 5.0 22 63 • ■
1 4 83167 4.5 26 67 • 31.
1 5 83176 6.5 27 78 • 32.
1 6 83182 7.0 35 84 • 34.
1 7 83189 6.5 45 81 • 30.
1 8 83203 5.0 87 82 • •
1 9 83216 5.0 55 94 • •
1 10 83231 10.5 130 103 • •
1 11 83245 13.5 183 118 • •
1 12 83259 15.0 229 129 • 26.
1 13 83280 13.5 230 130 • 20.
2 1 83147 6.5 19 48 • 31.
2 2 83154 5.5 20 51 • •
2 3 83161 5.5 24 67 • •
2 4 83167 4.5 24 69 • 32.
2 5 83176 6.5 22 80 31.
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Table 4 (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
2 6 83182 6.5 30 78 • 34.0
2 7 83189 7.0 33 87 • 31.0
2 8 83203 5.5 63 79 • •
2 9 83216 11.5 126 108 • •
2 10 83231 11.0 158 83 • •
2 11 83245 13.5 170 114 • •
2 12 83259 14.0 211 119 • 26.0
2 13 83280 13.5 218 119 • 20.0
3 1 83147 6.5 17 46 • 31.0
3 2 83154 5.0 25 63 • •
3 3 83161 5.0 25 61 • •
3 4 83167 5.5 27 70 • 31.5
3 5 83176 6.5 28 79 • 31.0
3 6 83182 6.0 34 80 • 34.0
3 7 83189 5.5 42 80 • 30.0
3 8 83203 5.5 74 91 • •
3 9 83216 11.0 96 99 • •
3 10 83231 9.5 142 99 • •
3 11 83245 13.5 182 135 • •
3 12 83259 14.5 200 135 • 26.0
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Table 4 (cont.)* Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
,OCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
3 13 83280 17.0 240 113 • 20.0
4 1 83147 6.5 17 51 • 30.0
4 2 83154 5.5 21 50 • •
4 3 83161 4.5 23 60 • •
4 4 83167 5.0 28 62 • 31.0
4 5 83176 6.5 27 65 • 31.0
4 6 83182 6.0 31 74 • 34.0
4 7 83189 6.5 44 79 • 30.5
4 8 83203 6.0 61 88 • •
4 9 83216 10.0 81 117 • •
4 10 83231 8.5 153 107 • •
4 11 83245 11.5 167 120 • •
4 12 83259 15.5 214 142 • 26.0
4 13 83280 14.0 227 137 • 20.0
1 1 84128 4.0 8 29 0 32.0
1 2 84138 4.5 14 39 0 24.0
1 3 84146 6.0 19 55 0 28.5
1 4 84153 6.5 23 58 0 30.0
1 5 84160 6.0 20 77 0 «
1 6 84167 7.0 20 72 0 •
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Table 4 (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
L O O 5* SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
1 7 84174 7.0 29 79 0 .
1 8 84184 6.5 41 71 0 29.0
1 9 84195 9.5 67 93 60 27.0
1 10 84208 11.5 106 94 87 26.0
1 11 84223 10.5 117 105 82 30.0
1 12 84237 12.0 155 112 38 30.0
1 13 84251 14.5 135 150 83 •
2 1 84128 4.0 8 25 0 31.5
2 2 84138 4.0 9 36 0 23.5
2 3 84146 6.0 17 49 0 28.5
2 4 84153 6.5 20 51 0 30.0
2 5 84160 6.0 24 80 0 •
2 6 84167 7.5 18 62 0 •
2 7 84174 9.0 30 63 0 •
2 8 84184 7.5 41 73 0 29.5
2 9 84195 8.5 85 84 56 26.5
2 10 84208 11.0 95 92 83 26.0
2 11 84223 9.5 125 90 86 29.0
2 12 84237 11.5 119 127 89 29.5
2 13 84251 14.0 176 111 79 •
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Table A (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
.OCR SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
3 1 8A128 A .0 9 2A 0 32.0
3 2 8A138 A . 0 11 37 0 2A.5
3 3 8A1A6 5.5 18 38 0 28.5
3 A 8A153 A.5 17 39 0 30.0
3 5 8A160 6.0 18 57 0 •
3 6 8A167 6.5 17 65 0 •
3 7 8A17A 6.5 2A 56 0 •
3 8 8A18A 7.0 35 67 0 30.5
3 9 8A195 10.0 66 9A 51 27.0
3 10 8A208 12.5 99 91 87 28.5
3 11 8A223 12.0 122 91 7A 30.0
3 12 8A237 11.0 12 A 9A 78 28.0
3 13 8A251 11.0 171 101 85 «
A 1 8A128 A.O 9 31 0 31.5
A 2 8A138 5.0 13 37 0 29.5
A 3 8A1A6 5.0 19 75 0 29.5
A A 8A153 6.0 21 83 0 30.0
A 5 8A160 6.0 16 69 0 •
A 6 8A167 6.5 19 67 0 •
A 7 8A17A 7.5 28 69 0 .
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Table A (cont.). Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE CROP CROP CANOPY LIGHT AIR
DAY DATE GROWTH HEIGHT RADIUS REDUCTION TEMP
STAGE (CM) (CM) (%) (C)
A 8 8A18A 7.0 39 88 0
A 9 8A195 8.5 73 9A 67
A 10 8A208 12.0 86 86 71
A 11 8A223 11.5 163 103 79
A 12 8A237 . 11.0 1A5 90 88






Table 5. Mean sugarcane and environmental data by sample
date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAY DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
R O W (%) MIDDLE(%) ROW(C) MIDDLE(C)
1 831A7 19.7 • 32.0
2 8315A 19.8 • •
3 83161 1A.6 • 28.0 •
A 83167 20.6 • 33.0 •
5 83176 28.1 • 32.0 •
6 83182 32.0 • 32.5 •
7 83189 21.0 « 26.5 •
8 83203 13.7 • 26.0 •
9 83216 • • 28.0 •
10 83231 23.7 • 29.5 28.5
11 832A5 11.8 17.3 27.0 27.0
12 83259 2A.A 26.3 22.5 23.5
13 83280 6.9 9.9 19.0 19.5
2 1 831A 7 18.2 • 32.5 •
2 2 8315A 19.A • • •
2 3 83161 10.8 • 27.5 •
2 A 83167 20.7 • 32.5 •
2 5 83176 32.A • 29.5 •
2 6 83182 32.1 • 31.5 •
2 7 83189 26.0 • 26.5 •
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Table 5 (cont.)* Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAY DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
ROW(Z) MIDDLE(%) R0W(C) MIDDLE(C
2 8 83203 13.8 • 26.0 .
2 9 83216 • • 29.0 •
2 10 83231 22.1 • 28.5 28.5
2 11 83245 14.1 19.8 27.0 27.0
2 12 83259 26.4 27.2 23.0 23.5
2 13 83280 6.7 11.2 18.5 19.0
3 1 83147 14.6 33.0 •
3 2 83154 19.7 • • •
3 3 83161 13.1 • 27.5 •
3 4 83167 19.1 • 32.0 •
3 5 83176 34.6 • 31.0 »
3 6 83182 31.9 a 32.0 •
3 7 83189 26.0 • 26.5 •
3 8 83203 15.0 • 26.0 •
3 9 83216 • • 28.5 •
3 10 83231 25.2 • 30.5 29.5
3 11 83245 12.1 17.1 27.0 27.0
3 12 83259 26.6 26.9 23.0 23.5
3 13 83280 7.8 11.1 19.0 19.5
4 1 83147 21.8 • 33.5
Table 5 (cont.)- Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAY DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
ROW(%) MIDDLE(%) R O W (C ) MIDDLE(C
4 2 83154 20.7 • . •
4 3 83161 14.6 • 27.5 •
4 4 83167 18.4 • 31.5 •
4 5 83176 30.6 • 31.5 •
4 6 83182 31.7 • 33.0 •
4 7 83189 25.0 « 51.0 •
4 8 83203 13.8 • 26.0
4 9 83216 • 28.0 •
4 10 83231 24.3 • 30.0 28.5
4 11 83245 13.8 20.2 27.0 27.0
4 12 83259 25.6 26.7 23.0 23.5
4 13 83280 8.7 12.6 18.5 19.5
1 1 84128 12.6 ■ 28.0 •
1 2 84138 14.9 • 20.5 •
1 3 84146 23.0 • 30.5 •
1 4 84153 19.5 • 25.0 •
1 5 84160 14.8 • 27.0 •
1 6 84167 18.2 • 29.5 •
1 7 84174 14.3 • 30.5 •
1 8 84184 24.2 • 29.5
Table 5 (cont.)* Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAY DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
R O W (%) MIDDLE(%) ROW(C) MIDDLE(C)
1 9 84195 24.6 ■ 25.0 25.5
1 10 84208 97.8 91.2 25.0 25.0
1 11 84223 101 109 26.0 25.0
1 12 84237 24.1 26.1 25.0 25.0
1 13 84251 • • • «
2 1 84128 12.8 • 27.5 •
2 2 84138 12.3 • 20.5 •
2 3 84146 21.9 • 31.0 •
2 4 84153 17.5 • 27.0 •
2 5 84160 12.6 • 29.0 •
2 6 84167 17.1 • 31.0 •
2 7 84174 14.7 • 32.5 •
2 8 84184 23.3 • 30.5 •
2 9 84195 20.4 • 25.0 25.5
2 10 84208 93.7 85.2 26.0 26.0
2 11 84223 85.5 107 26.0 27.0
2 12 84237 25.0 27.1 25.0 25.0
2 13 84251 • • • •
3 1 84128 11.7 • 28.0 •
3 2 84138 13.7 • 21.0 •
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Table 5 (cont.)* Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAT DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
R O W (%) MIDDLE(%) R O W (C ) MIDDLE(C
3 3 8A1A6 22.5 31.0 •
3 A 8A153 16.5 26.0 •
3 5 8A160 1A.5 • 27.0 •
3 6 8A167 15.8 • 31.0 •
3 7 8A17A 1A.7 33.0 «
3 8 8A18A 23.9 30.0 •
3 9 8A195 19.8 • 26.0 26.0
3 10 8A208 88.A 90.0 25.5 26.0
3 11 8A223 103 96.9 25.0 25.5
3 12 8A237 23.8 25.6 25.5 25.0
3 13 8A251 • • • •
A 1 8A128 13.2 • 27.5 •
A 2 8A138 13.6 • 21.0 •
A 3 8A1A6 22.5 • 31.0 ■
A A 8A153 18.0 • 23.0 •
A 5 8A160 11.A • 27.5 •
A 6 8A167 17.7 • 29.5 •
A 7 8A17A 15.3 • 33.0 •
A 8 8A18A 20.9 31.0 •
A 9 8A195 17.9 25.0 26.0
Table 5 (cont.)* Mean sugarcane and environmental data
by sample date within block within year.
BLOCK SAMPLE SAMPLE SOIL SOIL SOIL SOIL
DAY DATE MOISTURE MOISTURE TEMP TEMP
R O W (%) MIDDLE(%) ROW(C) MIDDLE(C)
4 10 84208 89.4 82.7 25.0 25.0
4 11 84223 98.7 89.7 26.0 25.5
4 12 84237 24.7 24.1 25.5 25.5
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Table 6. Biomasses of individual seedling 
johnsongrass plants at harvest, grown in 
sugarcane, recorded by julian emergence




1982 098 119 140 160 188
29 1 ns ns ns
85 3 ns ns ns
114 26 ns ns ns
197 27 ns ns ns
246 45 ns ns ns
268 55 ns ns ns
338 87 ns ns ns
474 314 ns ns ns
1983 126 147 161 182 203
117 1 3 1 1
137 2 3 1 1
172 3 4 2 3
187 3 6 3 -
225 5 10 77 -
533 19 16 — —
«
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Table 6 (cont.). Biomasses of individual 
seedling johnsongrass plants grown in 
sugarcane, recorded by julian emergence 




1983 126 147 161 182 203
591 28 28 — -
------- 243 28 — -
------- 487 121 — -
—  —  — 804 493 —  — —
1984 118 138 160 184 202
104 8 1 1 ns
' 195 116 8 1 ns
326 220 15 2 ns
395 ------- — - ns
548 ------- — - ns
801 ------- — - ns
1046 ------- — - ns
1128 ------- — - ns
1335 ------- — - ns
Table 6 (cont.)* Biomasses of individual 
seedling johnsongrass plants grown in 
sugarcane, recorded by julian emergence 




1984 118 138 160 184 202
1384 ------- — - ns




No plants survived until harvest.
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Table 7. Simple linear regression analysis of seedling johnsongrass 
canopy diameter growth rate on date of seedling emergence in sugarcane. 
The data is analyzed by year and the test for homogeneity of the 
regression model across years is shown.
Source D.F. S.S. M.S.
Separate lines 5 16.74
Lack of fit 8 3.34 0.42 1.61 0.133
Pure error 96 24.97 0.26
Parallel lines 3 16.36
Lack of fit 10 3.81 0.38 1.46 0.164
Pure error 96 24.97 0.26
Test for
equal slopes 2 0.37 0.18 0.71
Pure error 96 24.97 0.26
Single line 1 15.31
Lack of fit 12 4.76 0.40 1.53 0.128
Pure error 96 24.97 0.26
Table 7 (cont.). Simple linear regression analysis of seedling 
johnsongrass canopy diameter growth rate on date of seedling emergence 
in sugarcane. The data is analyzed by year and the test for homogeneity 
of the regression model across years is shown.
Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F P
Test for equal
intercept given 
equal slopes 2 1.05 0.53 2.03 0.138
Pure error 96 24.97 0.26
Analysis is on data from surviving plants of replicates for 
each of three years.
Table 8. Simple linear regression analysis of seedling 
johnsongrass culm height growth rate on date of seedling 
emergence in sugarcane. The data is analyzed by year and 
the test for homogeneity of the regression model across 
years is shown.
Source D.F. S.S. M.S.
Separate Lines 5 55.88
Lack of Fit 8 6.44 0.80 1.89 0.070
Pure Error 96 40.95 0.43
Parallel Lines 3 52.93
Lack of Fit 10 9.39 0.94 2.20 0.024
Pure Error 96 40.95 0.43
Test for
equal slopes 2 2.94 1.47 3.23 0.043
Pure Error 96 40.95 0.43
Single Line 1 51.81
Lack of Fit 12 10.50 0.87 2.05 0.027
Pure Error 96 40.95 0.43
Table 8 (cont.)* Simple linear regression analysis of 
seedling johnsongrass culm height growth rate on date of 
seedling emergence in sugarcane. The data is analyzed by 
year and the test for homogeneity of the regression model 
across yearsis shown.
Source D.F. S.S. M.S. F P
Test for equal
intercepts given
equal slope 2 1.12 0.56 1.31 0.274
Pure Error 96 40.95 0.43
3
Analysis is on data from surviving plants of repli­
cates for each of three years.
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Table 9. Correlation of seedling johnsongrass plant biomass and 
log(plant biomass) with seedling johnsongrass stem number per plant, 
plant canopy diameter, stem density (stem number/plant canopy area), 
WI5, WI6, WI7, and WI8 at the end of the season. All plants grown in a 
sugarcane environment.
Correlation Coefficient





Biomass 0.83 0.55 -0.08 0.66 0.876 0.63 0.76
P 0.0001 0.0001 0.480 0.0007 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
Log 0.74 0.82 -0.22 0.77 0.845 0.89 0.87
(Biomass)
P 0.0001 0.0001 0.057 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001 0.0001
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Table 10. Regression analysis of seedling johnsongrass variables and 
their log transformation at the end of the season with sugarcane height 
and canopy radius at time of seedling emergence.
VARIABLE F VALUE P of F R 2 INTERCEPT SLOPE
Stem No. Per Plant 
CRPHI 13.40
CRPRAD 24.82
Log (Stem No. Per Plant) 
CRPHI 25.70
CRPRAD 49.02
Plant Canopy Diameter 
ECRPHI 23.02
CRPRAD 28.37



























Table 10 (cont.). Regression analysis of seedling johnsongrass 
variables and their log transformation at the end of the season with 
sugarcane height (CRPHI) and canopy radius (CRPRAD) at time of seedling 
emergence.
VARIABLE F VALUE P of F R 2 INTERCEPT SLOPE
Log(WI5)
CRPHI 62.84 0.0001 0.480 0.24 0.014
CRPRAD 68.62 0.0001 0.502 0.77 -0.016
WI6
CRPHI 21.14 0.0001 0.237 14.30 -0.187
CRPRAD 39.72 0.0001 0.369 23.86 -0.270
Log(W!6)
CRPHI 57.23 0.0001 0.457 1.10 -0.015
CRPRAD 80.33 0.0001 0.542 1.73 -0.019
WI7
CRPHI 26.51 0.0001 0.281 1.53 -0.018
CRPRAD 40.60 0.0001 0.374 2.33 -0.024
Log(Wl7)
CRPHI 64.67 0.0001 0.487 0.187 -0.013
CRPRAD 65.28 0.0001 0.490 0.662 -0.015
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Table 10 (cont.)* Regression analysis of seedling johnsongrass 
variables and tbeir log transformations at the end of the season with 
sugarcane height (CRPHI) and canopy radius (CRPRAD) at time of seedling 
emergence.





CRPHI 64.23 0.0001 0.486 1.00 -0.014












Table 11. Sugarcane height (CRPHI) and canopy radius (CRPRAD) at the 
time of seedling johnsongrass emergence.
Emergence _______________CRPHI____________________   CRPRAD___
Day (cm) (cm)
1982 1983 1984 X 1982 1983 1984 X
1 6.5 11.8 8.1 8.8 31.8 37.2 27.0 32.0
2 10.8 17.6 11.4 13.3 33.5 46.5 36.9 39.0
3 14.0 23.2 19.0 18.7 68.0 62.2 70.4 66.9
4 25.7 32.3 38.8 32.3 77.5 79.0 74.6 77.0
5 106.3 71.0 96.3 91.2 94.3 84.8 91.9 90.3
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Table 12. Correlation coefficients for seedling johnsongrass final 
biomasses at sugarcane harvest with seedling johnsongrass variables on 
sample days 10, 11, 12, and 13. Correlations are on data from surviving 
plants from 36, 60, and 72 replicates for emergence days 1 to 3, 4, and 
5, respectively, over three years.















10 0.82 0.68 0.62 0.53 0.80 0.63 0.60 0.50 0.81 0.61
11 0.80 0.66 0.60 0.49 0.80 0.61 0.60 0.48 0.80 0.59
12 0.77 0.64 0.62 0.52 0.78 0.61 0.61 0.51 0.75 0.58
13 0.83 0.66 0.66 0.53 0.77 0.60 0.63 0.50 0.76 0.58
«
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Table 13. Analysis of simple linear regression of seedling johnson­
grass canopy diameter and culm height on seedling emergence date in 
asugarcane.
2Source_____________________ D . F .________ M.S._______________F____________ Q
Plant Canopy Diameter
Emergence Date 4 63380.89 21.49
Linear Regression 1 231522.54 78.49
Lack of Fit 3 7333.67 2.49
Pure Error 84 2949.76
Plant Canopy Height
Emergence Date 4 100554.26 28.42
Linear Regression 1 391452.59 111.11
Lack of Fit 3 3588.15 1.02
Pure Error 84 3523.01
3 ~Analysis is on data from surviving plants of replicates tor
each of three years, 
b 2Q equals S.S. Regression/S.S. Emergence.
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Table 14. Analysis of simple regression of seedling johnsongrass
seedheads and culm number per plant on seedling emergence date
j ain sugarcane.
Source D.F. M.S. F Q 2
Seedhead number/plant
Emergence Date 4 886.99 2.95
Linear Regression 1 2684.72 8.93 0.76b
Lack of Fit 3 287.75 0.96
Pure Error 50 300.73
Culm number/plant
Emergence Date 5 4296.55 30.99
(unadjusted)
Simple Exponential
Regression 1 21314.54 153.75 0.99
Lack of Fit 4 42.05 0,30
Pure Error 84 138.63
3
Analysis is on data from surviving plants of replicates for
each of three years, 
b 2Q equals (S.S Regression/S.S emergence).
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